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Zusammenfassung

Hintergrund

Die Studie soll die ökonomischen Auswirkungen des Einsatzes von LNG als Treibstoff im Transportbereich

untersuchen.

Verflüssigtes Erdgas (LNG) gilt im Transportbereich als neuer Treibstoff mit Zukunft. Derzeit werden hier im

Wesentlichen Treibstoffe wie Diesel und Schweröl eingesetzt. Strikte Emissionsvorgaben für Schiffe und eine

günstige Gaspreisentwicklung könnten den Einsatz von LNG vorantreiben. Zurzeit befinden sich LNG-

Kleinanlagen noch in der Entwicklungsphase. In den nächsten Jahren werden Reeder und Spediteure sowie

Zulieferer und Hersteller von LNG-Infrastruktur beträchtliche Investitionen tätigen müssen, um von den

Vorteilen von LNG zu profitieren.

Um ein umfassendes Bild vom Potential von LNG-Kleinanlagen zu erhalten, hat das niederländische

Wirtschaftsministerium (Ministerie van Economische Zaken) PwC beauftragt, die zu erwartenden

wirtschaftlichen Auswirkungen auf den Transportbereich zu untersuchen. In dieser Studie werden drei

Transportsegmente betrachtet: küstennaher Seeverkehr, Binnenschifffahrt und Straßenverkehr. Wir haben die

zu erwartenden Entwicklungen in den Niederlanden bis 2030 untersucht und darüber hinaus die Bedeutung

der Ergebnisse für Deutschland dargestellt.

Wirtschaftliche Auswirkungen des Einsatzes von LNG-Kleinanlagen

Der Einsatz von LNG im Transportbereich führt zu einem signifikanten Wirtschaftswachstum und schafft

Arbeitsplätze.

Unsere Untersuchungen zeigen, dass LNG-Kleinanlagen bis 2030 zu einem zusätzlichen Wirtschaftswachstum

von 2,7 Mrd. € und zu 8.000 zusätzlichen Arbeitsjahren führen können. Dies entspricht 0,4% des aktuellen BIP

und 0,1% der derzeitigen Gesamtzahl an Arbeitsjahren. Zu diesen Ergebnissen kommen wir für ein Szenario auf

der Grundlage geltender politischer Rahmenbedingungen und aktueller Brennstoffpreise („current policies").

Für ein Szenario mit strikteren Emissionsvorgaben und einer im Vergleich zu Öl günstigen Preisentwicklung bei

Gas („clean growth") gehen wir von einem Anstieg des BIP von 3,4 Mrd. € sowie 11.000 zusätzlichen

Arbeitsjahren aus. Bei Annahme von weniger positiven Entwicklungen der relevanten Treiber („frozen") steigt

das BIP um 1,1 Mrd. €. Die Zahl der Arbeitsjahre steigt um 3.700. Wir halten das Szenario „current policies" für

die realistischste der drei Prognosen.

Die kalkulierten wirtschaftlichen Auswirkungen enthalten „direkte Effekte" aus zusätzlichen Investitionen,

„indirekte Effekte" aus weiteren Sektoren (ohne direkten LNG-Bezug) und „induzierte Effekte" aus zusätzlichen

Haushaltsausgaben. Die Auswirkungen auf den Arbeitsmarkt bedeuten nicht zwangsläufig zusätzliche

Arbeitsplätze in den Niederlanden, bei Personalengpässen in bestimmten Sektoren könnten auch lediglich

Gehälter positiv beeinflusst werden.
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Auswirkungen auf BIP und Arbeitsmarkt in den Niederlanden im Zeitraum bis 2030

Quelle: Bron, PwC-Analyse

Sechs wirtschaftliche Effekte

Wir haben sechs wirtschaftliche Effekte identifiziert, die aus dem Einsatz von LNG im Transportbereich

resultieren. Die ersten drei Effekte haben wir quantitativ, die weiteren drei Effekte qualitativ dargestellt:

1. Investitionen in Schiffe und Lastkraftwagen (Lkw) auf LNG-Basis

Reeder und Spediteure müssen, wollen sie LNG als Treibstoff einsetzen, in neue Schiffe und Lkw auf LNG-

Basis investieren. Ihre Investitionsentscheidung wird von den Preisen für LNG-Motoren abhängen, die

derzeit im Vergleich zu Dieselmotoren hoch sind. Wir gehen jedoch von fallenden Preisen aufgrund einer

zunehmenden Standardisierung der LNG-Technologie aus. Die Kaufentscheidungen der Endkunden

werden demnach auch die weitere Entwicklung des Marktes für LNG-Kleinanlagen bestimmen.

Wenn Schiffe und Lkw in den Niederlanden produziert und umgerüstet werden, wird dies kurz- und

mittelfristig zu Wirtschaftswachstum und mehr Beschäftigung führen. Insbesondere der gut positionierte

niederländische Schiffsbau kann vom Wachstum des Marktes für LNG-Kleinanlagen profitieren.

Schlüsselfaktoren für die Umsetzung von LNG

Quelle: PwC-Analyse

2. Investitionen in LNG-Infrastruktur

Motorenhersteller sowie Reeder und Spediteure werden nur dann in die LNG-Technik investieren, wenn

mit einem entsprechenden Ausbau der LNG-Infrastruktur zu rechnen ist. Das bereits gebaute LNG-
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Importterminal („GATE") stellt einen großen Vorteil für den Standort Niederlande dar. Die endgültigen

Investitionsentscheidungen von Gasunie und Vopak zum Bau von speziellen Anlagen zum Umschlag von

Massenstückgut in der Nähe des GATE-Terminals stehen noch aus. Dieses Terminal würde eine LNG-

Versorgung von Transportfahrzeugen und Bunkerschiffen ermöglichen. Für die Versorgung des

küstennahen Seeverkehrs und der Binnenschifffahrt sind Bunkerstationen entlang der Schiffsrouten und in

den Seehäfen erforderlich. Ferner müssen 40 bis 50 zusätzliche LNG-Tankstationen errichtet bzw.

vorhandene Stationen ausgebaut werden, um die zu erwartende Nachfrage zu decken. Im Vergleich zu

anderen Investitionen im Energiesektor sind nach unserer Einschätzung die notwendigen Investitionen in

eine LNG-Infrastruktur eher moderat. Unter der Voraussetzung positiver Rahmenbedingungen gehen wir

davon aus, dass sich in den nächsten Jahren eine entsprechende LNG-Infrastruktur entwickeln wird.

Für ein signifikantes Wachstum im Bereich kleiner LNG-Lösungen wird auch im übrigen Europa eine

entsprechende Infrastruktur benötigt. Damit wird die weitere Standardisierung der technischen Lösungen

und damit verbunden eine Senkung der Produktionskosten verwirklicht werden. Nur dann werden auch

weitere Investitionen in die LNG-Infrastruktur (etwa durch LNG-Lieferanten) folgen. Derzeit befindet sich

der Markt für kleine LNG-Lösungen in den Niederlanden und in Skandinavien (überwiegend Schiffe) noch

in der Entwicklung. Aktuelle Vorschläge der Europäischen Kommission zur Errichtung einer Infrastruktur

für alternative Brennstoffe werden die Entwicklung jedoch forcieren. Die Niederlande können hierin eine

Spitzenposition einnehmen.

3. Investitionen in Bio-LNG

Neben dem LNG-Bezug über das GATE-Terminal ist auch die LNG-Produktion aus Biogas möglich. Die

niederländische Regierung kalkuliert ein Biogaspotential von 56 Petajoule (PJ) für das Jahr 2020. Seiner

Realisierung stehen allerdings derzeit die hohen Kosten für die Produktion und anschließende Einspeisung

von Biogas in das Gasnetz entgegen. Durch den Einsatz von LNG im Transportbereich entsteht jedoch ein

neuer und kostengünstiger Vertriebskanal, der Biogasprojekten neue Chancen bietet. Die wirtschaftlichen

Auswirkungen von Biogas-Projekten sind indes wegen der ungewissen zukünftigen Produktionsmenge von

Bio-LNG noch weitaus unsicherer als bei Investitionen in Schiffe, Lkw und Infrastruktur.

4. Diversifikation des Treibstoffmix

Aufgrund der hohen Ölpreise ist der Transportbereich seit Mitte 2000 auf der Suche nach alternativen

Treibstoffen. Bis vor einigen Jahren wurden im Wesentlichen die Zumischung von Biokraftstoffen, die

Entwicklung der Elektromobilität und der Einsatz von Wasserstoff als Treibstoff favorisiert. Neuerdings

kommt LNG als Alternative hinzu, was zum einen Druck auf die Ölpreise ausüben kann und somit positive

wirtschaftliche Effekte hätte. Zum anderen können durch LNG Emissionen reduziert werden. Der Einsatz

von LNG wird im Transportsektor als Chance betrachtet. Dies belegt auch das Engagement führender Öl-

und Gasunternehmen.

Die Entwicklung der Gaspreise ist derzeit schwer absehbar. Sie wird wahrscheinlich von der Entwicklung

des Dieselpreises abhängen. Die Preise dieser Produkte werden von verschiedenen Faktoren mitbestimmt,

z.B. von Unternehmen in der LNG-Wertschöpfungskette, globalen LNG-Preisen, den Ölpreisen sowie von

Steuern und Abgaben. Endkundenpreise für LNG können durchaus auch von internationalen Preisen

beeinflusst werden und müssen dann nicht zwangsläufig direkt mit den Ölpreisen verbunden sein.

Derzeit befinden sich Gaspreise verglichen mit Öl(produkt)preisen auf einem historischen Tiefstand. Dies

gilt insbesondere in Nordamerika, aber auch (eingeschränkt) in Europa und China, was u.a. auf die

verbesserte Versorgungssituation dank unkonventioneller Erdgasproduktion in den USA und Kanada

zurückzuführen ist. Wir erwarten, dass der Gaspreis im Vergleich zum Ölpreis weiterhin relativ niedrig

bleibt. Diese Einschätzung wird ebenfalls von der Internationalen Energieagentur (IEA) bestätigt.
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5. Verbesserung der Wettbewerbssituation der Niederlande durch frühzeitiges Handeln

Die Niederlande sind für den Einsatz von LNG im Transportbereich (Schiffe und Lkw) gut positioniert.

Dazu tragen insbesondere das LNG-Import-Terminal, die großflächige Gasnutzung und die Bedeutung der

Niederlande als Transportland bei. Wenn hier der Boden für Investitionen in LNG-Kleinanlagen bereitet

wird, wird das auch die Entwicklung der LNG-Märkte in Nordwest-Europa beeinflussen. Auch der

Bahntransport ist ein bedeutender Sektor, steht jedoch nicht im Fokus weiterer Untersuchungen.

Die Niederlande können bei der LNG-Nutzung von Skalen- und Synergieeffekten profitieren, Handel und

Industrie ihr Fachwissen zu Exportzwecken nutzen. LNG-Kleinanlagen spielen eine große Rolle in der

Innovationspolitik der Regierung, was die Aktivitäten im Bereich Forschung und Entwicklung stimulieren

wird, z.B. in Sicherheits- und Emissionsfragen.

Mögliche Vorteile für die niederländische Industrie werden sich jedoch wahrscheinlich nur vorübergehend

einstellen. Wenn sich das Geschäftsfeld LNG als lukrativ erweist, werden auch andere Länder hier aktiv

werden. Gleichwohl werden die Niederlande ein bedeutender Importeur von LNG innerhalb von Nordwest-

Europa bleiben und in Vermarktung und Logistik in den Benelux-Ländern, Deutschland sowie Frankreich

und der Alpenregion eine dominierende Rolle spielen.

6. Gesundheitsaspekte aufgrund von Emissionsreduzierungen

Nicht nur wirtschaftlich sondern auch ökologisch kann der Einsatz von LNG-Kleinanlagen im Vergleich zu

aktuellen Transporttechnologien von Nutzen sein. So weisen Forschungen von TNO, CE und ECN

(insbesondere bei Feinstaub, NOx, SOx und CO2)positive Effekte der LNG-Technik im Straßenverkehr nach.

Bei Schiffen kommt es derzeit zu leichten Emissionssteigerungen bedingt durch „Methan-Slip". Wir gehen

davon aus, dass Antriebskonzepte künftig auch in diesem Bereich umweltfreundlicher werden.

Emissionsminderungen haben wir in EUR dargestellt, damit stützen wir uns auf eine gängige

Vorgehensweise der niederländischen Regierung. Diese Beträge bewerten den Faktor „Gesundheit" in der

Bevölkerung. CO2-Emissionen beeinflussen vor allem den Treibhauseffekt und damit die globale

Erwärmung. Ihre konkreten Auswirkungen auf die Gesundheitssituation in den Niederlanden sind indes

schwierig zu ermitteln, so dass wir CO2-Emissionen nicht weiter in unsere Betrachtungen einbezogen

haben. Für das Szenario „current policies" haben wir positive Gesundheitseffekte im Wert von 215 Mio. €

ermittelt. Dieser Wert ist indikativ und nicht in den zuvor aufgeführten Werten enthalten.

Wirtschaftliche Auswirkungen auf die Nachbarländer

Unsere quantitativen Untersuchungen behandeln im Wesentlichen die wirtschaftlichen Auswirkungen auf die

Niederlande, die eine Vorreiterrolle beim Einsatz von LNG im Transportbereich einnehmen können. Nach und

nach wird LNG aber auch auf den Transportwegen des gesamten nordwest-europäischen Raumes zum Einsatz

kommen.

Stellvertretend für andere nordwest-europäische Länder haben wir Deutschland betrachtet. Nach unseren

Untersuchungen für den deutschen Transportbereich ergeben sich hier größtenteils vergleichbare

wirtschaftliche Auswirkungen wie den Investitionen in Schiffe und Lkw auf LNG-Basis, in LNG-Infrastruktur,

sowie in Bio-LNG in den Niederlanden (relativ zur Größe der niederländischen Wirtschaft). Die Auswirkungen

auf die deutsche Wirtschaft sind möglicherweise geringer. In Deutschland gibt es weniger Lkw, Binnenschiffe

und Werften, die Produktion von Lkw ist dagegen ausgeprägt. Die positiven Auswirkungen auf die

Gesundheitssituation werden ebenfalls geringer sein, da die Bevölkerungsdichte in Deutschland geringer ist.

Entwicklung von LNG-Kleinanlagen beschreibt S-Kurve

Der Einsatz von LNG-Kleinanlagen befindet sich derzeit noch in einer Anfangsphase, die durch große

Unsicherheiten im Markt gekennzeichnet ist. Wir prognostizieren ein allmähliches Wachstum, wenn die LNG-
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Technologie in der Industrie eingesetzt wird. Nach 2020 erwarten wir ein starkes Wachstum. Auf Basis der

verschiedenen Szenarien gehen wir von einer jährlichen Nachfrage für LNG zum Einsatz in Motoren von 0,5 bis

2,5 Mio. Tonnen im Jahr 2030 aus, was 4 bis 22 Mio. Barrel Öl und 2 bis 6%1 des gesamten

Treibstoffverbrauches für Schiffe und Lkw entspricht. Nach einer Periode des signifikanten Wachstums werden

die Wachstumsraten abflachen; die Technologie wird dann ihr maximales Potential im Transportbereich

erreicht haben. Über den konkreten Zeitpunkt lässt sich allerdings noch keine Aussage treffen.

Verbreitung von LNG durch vier Erfolgsfaktoren

Die wesentlichen Erfolgsfaktoren für die Verbreitung von LNG-Kleinanlagen sind:

1. Politik

Die Regierung kann den Einsatz von LNG durch regulatorische Vorgaben und steuerliche Regelungen

stimulieren oder einschränken; ihr kommt somit eine Schlüsselrolle zu, und zwar insbesondere in der

Entwicklungsphase, in der sich eine wechselnde Steuer- und Abgabenpolitik negativ auswirkt. Europäische,

nationale, regionale und lokale Institutionen können eine Vielzahl von Stellschrauben bedienen, welche die

Attraktivität von LNG im Vergleich zu anderen Treibstoffen beeinflusst. Hierzu zählen z.B. regulatorische

Vorgaben im Hinblick auf Emissionen, Lärm und Sicherheit, Verbrauchssteuern, Subventionen und

Genehmigungsverfahren. Nach einer erfolgreichen Entwicklungsphase werden jedoch keine

unterstützenden Maßnahmen mehr nötig sein. Wir gehen davon aus, dass der Markt für LNG-Kleinanlagen

zu einer profitablen Industrie wachsen wird.

2. Verfügbarkeit von Alternativen

Ein zweiter Treiber ist die Verfügbarkeit von „sauberen" und kosteneffizienten Alternativen. Konkurrenten

von LNG sind z.B. neue Dieseltechnologien und Abgasreinigungsanlagen (für konventionelle

Antriebskonzepte) in der Schiffsindustrie. Auch Motoren auf Basis herkömmlicher Brennstoffe werden in

Zukunft effizienter werden.

3. Brennstoffpreise

Mögliche Kostenunterschiede zwischen LNG und alternativen Brennstoffen im Transportbereich in

Nordwest-Europa sind ein weiterer Erfolgsfaktor für die Vermarktung von LNG. Um sich erfolgreich am

Markt durchzusetzen muss LNG zu einem Preis unterhalb des Ölpreises angeboten werden (siehe

Abbildung „Preisdynamik von LNG"). Der Preis für LNG aus Kleinanlagen wird über dem Preis für LNG-

Importe liegen. Das Preisniveau wird von den Gewinnmargen der LNG-Lieferanten, der Besteuerung, von

Kosten für die LNG-Infrastruktur sowie vom globalen LNG-Preis abhängig sein. Die Bedeutung dieser

Faktoren wird sich mit der Entwicklung des Marktes auf globaler und regionaler Ebene verändern (bis hin

zu Tankstellen).

1 Auf Basis des energetischen Wertes
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Preisdynamik von LNG

Quelle: PwC-Analyse

4. Wachstum des Transportbereichs

Das wirtschaftliche Wachstum in Nordwest-Europa und insbesondere des Transportbereichs wird der

vierte Erfolgsfaktor sein. Generell geht eine wachsende Wirtschaft mit einem überproportionalen Anstieg

der zu transportierenden Güter einher. Wachstum im Transportbereich führt wiederum zu schnellerer

Abschreibung von Schiffen und Lkw, so dass Freiräume für Investitionen in neue Transportfahrzeuge

entstehen. Bei einer solchen Entwicklung werden Reeder und Spediteure auch die Investitionen in

Fahrzeuge mit LNG-Motoren in Betracht ziehen.

Wesentliche Unsicherheiten

Das Potential von LNG für den Transportbereich wird von einigen bedeutenden Unsicherheiten begleitet, die

im Wesentlichen auf den o.g. vier Erfolgsfaktoren beruhen. Die „Politik" ist vollständig von staatlichen Stellen

abhängig, die „Verfügbarkeit von Alternativen" vornehmlich von der Industrie. „Brennstoffpreise" entstehen

auf den Öl- und Gasmärkten, wohingegen das „Wachstum des Transportbereichs" von vielen Faktoren

beeinflusst wird. Regierungen und Zentralbanken nehmen hier eine Schlüsselrolle ein. Die große Anzahl an

aktuellen Initiativen im Bereich LNG in den nächsten Jahren deutet darauf hin, dass das Investitionsproblem

der LNG-Infrastruktur („Henne-Ei-Problem") in den kommenden Jahren gelöst werden wird. Derzeit sind die

Kosten für LNG-betriebene Schiffe oder -Lkw vergleichsweise hoch, da die Technologie noch neu ist, verbunden

mit niedrigen Produktionszahlen. Mit großtechnischer Produktion und zunehmender technologischer

Erfahrung erwarten wir einen signifikanten Kostenrückgang. Die letzten Jahre haben gezeigt, wie schwer Öl-

und Gaspreise zu prognostizieren sind. Technologische Entwicklungen und Energiepolitik werden auch künftig

die Entwicklung der Energiemärkte stark beeinflussen. Schlussendlich wird das Steuer- und Abgabensystem

eine Schlüsselrolle in der Entwicklungsphase des Marktes für LNG-Kleinanlagen einnehmen. Stabile

Verhältnisse und Transparenz erleichtern hier die Investitionsentscheidungen der Marktteilnehmer.

Auswirkungen auf die deutsche Wirtschaft

In Rahmen unserer Studie haben wir die Kosten- und Nutzenpotentiale der Einführung von LNG-Kleinanlagen

in den Niederlanden untersucht. Dabei sind wir zu dem Ergebnis gekommen, dass die identifizierten

Nutzenpotentiale nicht auf die Niederlande beschränkt sind sondern, unter bestimmten Voraussetzungen, auch

in anderen Ländern realisiert werden können. In diesem Kapitel beschreiben wir qualitativ die möglichen

Auswirkungen am Beispiel Deutschland.
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Im Gegensatz zu den Niederlanden gibt es in Deutschland aktuell weniger Aktivität hinsichtlich des Aufbaus

einer Infrastruktur für LNG. Einer der wesentlichen Gründe dafür könnte sein, dass es in Deutschland bisher

kein LNG-Regasifizierungsterminal gibt.

Das Potential für LNG in Deutschland unterscheidet sich nicht wesentlich von dem in den Niederlanden. Es

gibt in Deutschland bereits profunde Erfahrungen mit dem Einsatz von Erdgas (CNG) als Kraftstoff in Bussen

und vor allem im PKW-Sektor. Sofern die LNG-Infrastruktur in anderen Ländern wie beispielsweise in den

Niederlanden und Belgien entwickelt wird, stellt auch die Beschaffung von LNG kein Problem dar. Der Bau

eines LNG-Importterminals ist daher keine zwingende Voraussetzung für den erfolgreichen Aufbau einer LNG-

Kleinanlageninfrastruktur in Deutschland. Was bereitgestellt werden muss, sind LNG-Tankstellen, um den

Einsatz von LNG als Kraftstoff für Lkw zu ermöglichen. Im Schiffssektor kann kurz- und mittelfristig die LNG-

Bunker-Infrastruktur in den Niederlanden und Belgien für die Betankung der deutschen Flotte eingesetzt

werden. Der Aufbau einer eigenen Bunker- und Verteilinfrastruktur ist aber notwendig.

Bezogen auf die jeweilige Größe und Zusammensetzung unterscheiden sich die Transportsektoren in

Deutschland und den Niederlanden. Deutschland verfügt über eine deutlich größere Lkw-Flotte. Die Zahl der

Binnen- und Kurzstreckenschiffe ist dagegen niedriger, verglichen mit den Niederlanden.

Abbildung 14: Statistik – Deutschland

Quelle: Eurostat, Statistics Netherlands, Kraftfahrtbundesamt, DIW, DESTATIS, Ecorys, 2009 (study on competiveness of the European

shipbuilding industry)

Trotz dieser Unterschiede gehen wir davon aus, dass die wirtschaftlichen Auswirkungen des Einsatzes von

LNG-Kleinanlagen in Deutschland, z.B. auf das BIP oder die Beschäftigungszahlen, vergleichbar mit denen in

den Niederlanden sein werden. Die Realisierung der ökonomischen Nutzenpotentiale wird aufgrund der

fehlenden LNG-Infrastruktur in Deutschland später eintreten. Durch die Zusammensetzung des deutschen

Transportsektors rechnen wir damit, dass im LKW-Segment vergleichsweise höhere aber im Schiffsektor

geringere Nutzenpotentiale gehoben werden können. Bei den Emissionsminderungen gehen wir davon aus,

dass diese aufgrund der niedrigeren Bevölkerungsdichte geringer ausfallen werden.
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Derzeit gibt es kein ausreichend großes Netzwerk an LNG-Tankstellen. Dies stellt eine der wesentlichen

Herausforderungen für den Markt für kleine LNG-Anlagen dar. Für Transportunternehmen wird dann ein

großer Nutzen erzeugt, wenn LNG ein Erfolg in ganz Europa wird. Die Europäische Kommission hat dies

erkannt und ihren Willen bekräftigt, den Ausbau einer LNG-Tank- und Versorgungsinfrastruktur zu fördern.

Aus unserer Sicht ist dies notwendig, da ohne den Aufbau einer LNG-Infrastruktur auch in den

niederländischen Nachbarländern, die im Rahmen der Studie aufgezeigten ökonomischen Nutzenpotentiale

möglicherweise nicht vollständig gehoben werden können.
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Summary

Background

Purpose of this study is to analyse the economic impact of the use of LNG in the transport sector

Liquid natural gas (LNG) is seen as one of the key potential new fuels for the transport sector. At present, the

transport sector mainly uses oil-based fuels such as diesel and oil. The use of LNG could significantly increase

in future, driven by tougher emission regulations for ships and a positive price development of gas compared to

oil. Yet, at this moment, the use of small scale LNG is still in the market development phase. In the coming

years, shipowners and truck owners, and LNG (infrastructure) suppliers will need to invest substantially to be

able to fully benefit from the advantages that LNG offers.

To get a clear insight into the potential of small scale LNG, PwC (“we”) has been asked by the Dutch Ministry of

Economic Affairs to analyse the expected economic impact on the transport sector. This study focuses on three

transport segments: short sea shipping, inland shipping and road transport. We have analysed the

developments that can be expected in the Netherlands in the period up to 2030. We have also discussed the

relevance of our conclusions for Germany.

Economic impact of small scale LNG

The use of LNG in the transport sector leads to significant economic growth and employment

Our analyses show that small scale LNG can lead to €2.7bn additional economic growth and 8,000 additional

job years in the period up to 2030. This relates to 0.4% of current GDP and 0.1% of the current amount of job

years. These results are based on a scenario which assumes Current policies and current fuel prices (“Current

policies”). In a future scenario which assumes tougher emission regulations and positive price developments

(“Clean growth”), the economic impact could increase to €3.4bn and 11,000 job years. In a future scenario

(“Frozen”) which assumes that underlying drivers will develop in a less positive manner, economic growth

would be €1.1bn and 3,700 job years. We believe that the “Current policies” scenario is most realistic.

The economic impact that we quantified contains “direct effects” as a result of additional investments, “indirect

effects” which take place in other (non-LNG-related) sectors, and “induced effects” as a result of additional

household spend. The employment effects do not necessarily relate to additional jobs in the Netherlands. In

case of personnel shortage in specific sectors, wages could be positively impacted.
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Impact on GDP and employment in the Netherlands in the period up to 2030

Bron: PwC analysis

Six economic effects

We identified six economic effects that play a role in the use of LNG in the transport sector. We quantified the

impact of the first three effects. We have discussed the other effects qualitatively in the report:

7. Investments in ships and trucks that operate on LNG

Shipowners and truck owners will need to decide to switch to LNG. In that case, they need to invest in new

ships or trucks that are able to operate on LNG. They can also choose to adjust their existing ships or

trucks. Their decision to start sailing or driving on LNG will partly depend on the price of LNG engines.

Nowadays, these are relatively high compared to diesel-based engines. Consequently, the current business

case is relatively thin for the different end-user segments. Yet it can be expected that prices will fall when

LNG technology becomes more standardised. Also, our expectations of a favourable gas price development

will positively impact the repayment period in the future.

End users’ decision to switch to LNG determines how fast the small scale LNG market will develop. In the

road transport segment, several owners already switched to LNG. The shipping sector lags behind, partly

driven by the fact that inland and short sea ships face longer depreciation periods than trucks. Yet driven by

stricter emission regulations as of 2015, we expect the short sea segment, but also the inland shipping

segment, will follow.

If ships and trucks are produced and adjusted in the Netherlands, this will lead to additional economic

activity and employment in the Netherlands, at least in the short to medium term. The strongly positioned

Dutch ship-building sector is especially expected to benefit from the growth of the small scale LNG market.
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Key drivers of small scale LNG uptake

8. Investments in LNG infrastructure

Engine producers and shipowners and truck owners will only invest in LNG if they are confident that LNG

infrastructure will be built. The Netherlands’ big advantage is that it already has an LNG import terminal

(i.e. GATE). This investment has already been made. We understand that Gasunie and Vopak are on the

verge of making the final investment decision regarding the construction of a special break-bulk terminal

next to GATE. This terminal will allow LNG supply to transport vehicles and bunker vessels. To supply

inland and short sea ships, bunker stations will need to be built alongside the main inland shipping routes

and in key sea harbours. The number of LNG refuelling stations also needs to be expanded: a few stations

are already in use. Yet, 40 to 50 additional stations will need to be built to meet the expected increase in

demand. We think the investments in infrastructure are achievable, compared to other energy investments.

It can be expected that LNG infrastructure will be rolled out in the coming years, assuming key boundary

conditions develop positively.

The rest of Europe also needs to have the infrastructure to help in the significant growth of small scale LNG.

Only then, ship and truck producers will make the necessary investments to standardise engine technology,

enabling reduction in unit prices, and they will be prepared to switch to LNG. If this happens, only then

LNG suppliers will be prepared to make infrastructure investments. Now, mainly the Netherlands and

Scandinavia (mainly shipping) are starting to develop the small scale LNG market. Recent proposals of the

European Commission to roll out infrastructure for alternative fuels (LNG is among these) will play a key

role in this. The Dutch government can choose to take a front runner’s position.

9. Investments in bio-LNG

The GATE terminal in Rotterdam is not the only source of LNG. LNG can also be produced from biogas.

The Dutch government has calculated that the potential for biogas is 56 Peta Joule (PJ) (2020). One of the

current hurdles in realising this potential is the fact that green gas can only be injected into the regional or

national grid against high costs. Due to the use of LNG in the transport sector, a new and cost-effective

distribution channel comes into existence. This will allow rolling out green gas projects which would not

have been realised otherwise. The uncertainty around the economic effects of bio-LNG is larger than

around the effects related to the investments in ships, trucks and infrastructure. This is because it is still

highly uncertain how much bio-LNG will be produced in the Netherlands.

10. Diversification of the fuel mix

The transport sector has been actively looking for alternative fuels being partly driven by relatively high oil

prices since mid 2000. Till a few years ago, this mainly focused on adding biofuels to oils and diesel,

developing electrical cars and using hydrogen as fuel. LNG has been introduced as a new (alternative) fuel

only recently. First of all, this development increases the available amount of fuels, which can lead to oil

prices increasing at a lower rate or declining oil prices. This will positively impact economic growth.

Secondly, emissions can be reduced. The use of LNG in the transport sector is seen as an opportunity; this

is reflected by leading oil and gas companies that are actively trying to develop these markets.
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It is still uncertain how gas will be priced, but a price setting in relation to the price of diesel is most likely.

The price difference will be determined by parties involved in the LNG chain, global LNG prices, oil

(product) prices and excise taxes. It is also possible that retail prices at stations will be determined by

international prices. These do not necessarily move in line with oil prices.

Gas price in relation to oil (product) price is currently at a historically low level, especially in North

America, but also in Europe and China (although to a lesser extent). This is, among other factors, driven by

an increased gas supply, for example, via winning of shale gas or unconventional gas in the US and Canada.

We expect that gas price will remain on a relatively low level compared to oil price. This is also based on

projections of the International Energy Agency.

11. The Netherlands’ competitive position can be improved by early participation

The Netherlands is very well positioned to use LNG for transport purposes on large scale. If the

Netherlands creates an investment climate for the development of small scale LNG, this will also impact

further LNG market developments in the rest of north-west Europe. Its strong position is driven by the

presence of an LNG import terminal, the focus on gas use in the Netherlands and the fact that the

Netherlands is a transport-based country. This related to both the shipping sector — with the Rotterdam

harbour and a large amount of inland ships — and to the trucking sector. Rail transport is also an important

segment, but not in the scope of our research.

The Netherlands can benefit from scale and synergy advantages when switching to LNG. The Dutch trade

and industry can benefit by exporting the know-how it has gained. Small scale LNG is one of the “top

sectors” which receive government focus relating to innovation policy. This will stimulate research and

developments in this sector, for example, in the field of safety and emissions.

Yet, the advantage that the Dutch economy will gain from switching to LNG is expected to be temporary. If

the business case is positive, other countries will switch as well, implying that the Netherlands’ advantage

will gradually erode in the long term. But the Netherlands will remain an important importer of LNG in

north-west Europe and, thus, continue to play an important role in the marketing and logistics of LNG in

the Benelux, Germany and possibly France and the “Alps lands”.

12. Health effects as result of emission reduction

Besides economic benefits, small scale LNG can lead to environmental benefits compared to currently

available transport technologies. Also based on the latest (newest) technologies, LNG leads to substantial

environmental benefits. Recent TNO, CE and ECN research shows that the environmental effects are largest

for PM, NOx, and SOx emissions. Concerning CO2 emissions, LNG shows positive results for road transport;

yet in the shipping sector, results show a small emission increase, probably caused by the “methane slip”.

But, it can be expected that in the future, LNG will also score positive in the field of CO2 as engine

technology is continuously being improved. We expressed the reduction of emission in EUR, based on

parameters commonly used by government. This amount relates to the societal valuation of better health.

We did not take the impact of CO2 into account as this mainly relates to global warming and the exact effect

on the health situation in the Netherlands is difficult to measure. In the “Current policies” scenario, positive

health effects relate to additional benefits of €214m. Please note that these benefits have an indicative

character and are not included in the numbers we discussed before.
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The economic impact in neighbouring countries

Our quantitative analysis of economic impact is mainly focused on the Netherlands. This is because the

Netherlands can take a front runner’s role. Yet, in time, LNG will be introduced in the transport sectors of the

whole of north-west Europe.

To get an impression of the economic impact in other north-west European countries, we looked at Germany.

Based on analyses of the size of the German transport sector, we conclude that the impact in Germany will be

largely comparable to the impact in the Netherlands (relatively compared to the size of the Dutch economy).

The above relates to the first three economic effects that we identified (investments in ships and trucks,

investment in infrastructure and investments in bio-LNG). Possibly the effect on the German economy is

smaller; Germany has fewer trucks and inlands ships and a smaller shipbuilding sector. But it accommodates a

large truck-building industry. Also, the health effects will be lower as Germany has lower population density.

The development of small scale LNG market will follow an S-curve

The use of small scale LNG is now in the market development phase, which is characterised by a relatively large

amount of uncertainties. We expect that, after gradual growth via early industry adaptors, the market will grow

substantially after 2020. Depending on the scenario, we expect annual demand for small scale LNG to be

between 0.5 and 2.5m ton in 2030. This relates to c.4-22 million barrels of oil, implying 2-6%2 of total fuel use

by ships and trucks. After a period of significant growth, growth rates will diminish and reach its maximum

potential. It is not yet possible to estimate when this will happen.

The pace of LNG uptake is driven by four key factors

The main factors determining the pace of small scale LNG uptake are as follows:

5. Policies

The government plays a key role as it can either stimulate or discourage the use of LNG via regulations and

fiscal schemes. Especially, during the market development phase, it is key that the use of LNG is not being

negatively impacted by changing (excise) tax policies. European, national, regional and local governments

have a variety of tools which they can use to impact relative attractiveness of LNG compared to other fuels.

Examples are emission regulations, safety and noise regulations and, excise tax, subsidy and permit

regimes. Once the industry has passed the development phase, stimulation measures will not be needed

anymore. We expect that the small scale market will be a profitable industry.

6. Availability of alternatives

A second driver is the availability of “clean” and cost-effective alternatives. These include, for example,

increasingly clean diesel based technologies and scrubbers (cleaner for oil-based fuels) in the shipping

industry. Current oil-based engines are expected to further improve in the field of energy use and

emissions.

7. Fuel price differential

A third driver is the relative price of LNG compared to alternative fuels which transport companies in

north-west Europe can make use of. The figure below shows that for the market to be successful, the LNG

price must be below the oil price and, that the small scale LNG price will lie above the LNG import price.

The exact price level will depend on the profit margins of LNG suppliers, the fiscal regime, the additional

costs that need to be made to roll out LNG infrastructure and the global LNG price. The dynamics between

2 Based on energetic value
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these drivers will change as the market develops further, both at a global LNG level and at a regional level

(up to the refuelling stations).

Price dynamics of LNG

Source: PwC analysis

8. Growth of the transport sector

A fourth key driver is the growth of the transport sector and the economic growth in north-west Europe. In

general, a growing economy results in a more than proportionate growth of transport movements. High

growth of the transport sector will, in general, also drive faster depreciation of ships and trucks, thereby

implying relatively more flexibility to invest in new ones. In case the three factors above are positive,

shipowners and truck owners will take an LNG-based vehicle into account.

Main uncertainties

Some important uncertainties exist around the exact potential of LNG in the transport sector. This is mainly

driven by the four factors described above. The first, “policies”, is fully determined by government bodies; the

second, “availability of alternatives”, is determined by the industry; the third is determined by the oil and gas

markets; the fourth by a variety of participants in which the governments and central banks play a key role. We

expect that the chicken-egg problem around the LNG infrastructure will be solved in the coming years, driven

by the large number of initiatives that are currently being taken. At present, the investment in an LNG ship or

truck is relatively high. This is mainly caused by the fact that the LNG technology is new, meaning LNG ships

and trucks are not yet produced on large scale. We expect a significant decline in purchase prices should be

possible as soon as experiences become larger and large scale production becomes possible. The recent years

have proved that oil and gas prices are difficult to predict. Technological developments and energy policies will

have a large impact on the further evolution of energy markets. Finally, clarity around the fiscal regime is key in

the development phase of the small scale LNG market. This will enable market participants to take taxes into

account when making investment decisions and, to evaluate whether the price advantage of LNG compared to

diesel is large enough to compensate for the higher investment costs.

Alternative for transportation companies: diesel

Alternative for LNG suppliers: Gas
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In the Netherlands, natural gas has traditionally been used for heating, power generation and industrial

process purposes. Although gas is, to a limited extent, also being used as a transport fuel, LNG is new in the

transport sector. LNG offers large benefits as it is a relatively clean fuel, which is able to reduce emissions

that affect the environment and health. In this report, we will discuss the extent to which LNG could be

adopted as a fuel in the transport sector and how this would impact the economy in the Netherlands.
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.1. Gas as a transport fuel

G as a fuel; a new market is coming into existence...

the Netherlands, natural gas has traditionally been used for heating purposes in houses and buildings, to fire

wer plants and to support industrial processes. Gas is also being used in the transport sector, but only to a

ited extent. This is because gas has one major disadvantage compared to oil; its energy content is relatively

w. This means the radius of action gas vehicles is limited (or that a huge tank is required).

ue to the shale gas revolution in North America, the Energie Wende in Germany, the recession in Europe, and

nsequential changes in the market with respect to price formation of natural gas, natural gas is now relatively

eaper than oil products in several regions around the world. In the last seven years, the world commercial gas

serves have grown tremendously. Unlike crude oil, gas reserves are plentiful and widely spread. This

mpetitive advantage of natural gas over oil is expecting to stay in the foreseeable future. So, new technologies

e rapidly being developed to capture the benefits of cheaper gas, notably in transportation sector, which is

avily dominated by oil products (e.g. diesel and gasoline). In the transportation sector, LNG (liquefied natural

s) is now entering the market for heavy trucking and shipping, while CNG (compressed natural gas) is used as

new fuel for passenger cars and light transport vehicles.

s the energy content of gas in its liquid form (LNG) is much higher, it is well suited for freight transport. Gas

comes liquid when it is cooled to a temperature of -162◦C. As LNG is very cold and a different type of fuel 

an oil, adoption in the transport sector requires the set-up of a new infrastructure and the development of

G-based vehicles. Also, the (small scale) LNG price needs to be developed as infrastructure costs must be

cluded. This new market is coming into existence and can impact our economy in several ways, as further

scribed below.

addition to the relative price advantage, the use of natural gas as a fuel has one other large advantage over

l. As the most clean fossil energy source, the growth in the share of natural gas and LNG in the energy mix will

duce emissions compared to the levels which would have been reached. This positively affects the health of

e population and the environment, notably in densely populated regions and crowded cities.

to what extent will the Dutch economy benefit?

this report, we have analysed how the uptake of small scale LNG in the Netherlands can impact the economy

ll 2030. The small scale LNG market is still in the pioneering phase and it is uncertain how the market will

velop in the next decades. The uptake depends on several factors such as government policies and LNG price

read development. The development of these factors is uncertain. Although the size of the economic impact

ight be difficult to predict, it is certain that the Netherlands will benefit from small scale LNG within a certain

nge.
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1.2. The Green Deal between the industry and the Dutch
government

Via the Green Deal, the Dutch government aims to reach consensus on desired developments in small scale

LNG and to support this development

In 2011, the Dutch government launched a programme to improve cooperation between the industry and the

government in reaching emission targets. In total, more than 150 so-called “Green Deals” were signed. One of

these deals is the Green Deal Wadden and Rhine. In this deal, the industry, represented by Stichting LNG

Technology, Research & Development, Deltalinqs and Energy Valley, commits to invest in the uptake of LNG

and the realisation of pilot projects. According to the Green Deal, the pilot projects focus on the Rhine region,

the main waterway in the region, and the Wadden sea region. In turn, the government commits to assist in

developing a robust investment climate as well as to coordinate and to harmonise with other countries.

Our report aims at understanding the potential impact of small scale LNG on Dutch economy

This report, commissioned by the Ministry of Economic Affairs, is one of the elements of the Green Deal. In this

report, we have discussed the potential effects that small scale LNG can have on Dutch economy. We have also

indicated to what extent our findings are applicable to other countries, particularly to Germany, which is the

number one destination for goods shipped from the Netherlands.

To support the analysis of the economic impact of small scale LNG, we have described the value chain, looked at

the business case for LNG in terms of end users and have formulated scenarios to estimate the uptake of small

scale LNG. In this report, we have analysed the potential of LNG in road and water transport. In theory, LNG

can also be used in aviation and for passenger cars, but this was not part of our analysis.

1.3. Methodology

Our report is mainly based on existing literature and feedback from the market

We started this project with a review of the limited available literature on small scale LNG. Most of these have

been written for the US market, some for the Chinese market and some for Europe, mainly for the Scandinavian

countries. Between December 2012 and February 2013, we interviewed around 25 companies3 and government

bodies to get a better understanding of the market for small scale LNG in the Netherlands. In addition, we have

used industry analyses and commodity research reports from a variety of firms.

In a meeting with the Dutch LNG platform on 28 January 2013, we shared our first findings on which we

received feedback. Based on this feedback, we presented a draft report in March 2013, after which we again

received comments. We would like to thank all the interviewees for their valuable input. We emphasise that all

views expressed in this report are our own.

The methodology we used to analyse the uptake of LNG and its economic impact is described in Chapters 6 and

7 of this report.

1.4. Limitations of the analysis

We note that there is still considerable uncertainty around the uptake of small scale LNG, mainly driven by

uncertainties in the business case such as investment costs, operational performance and LNG price. Our

results should not be used as a basis for an investment decision, as this would require a detailed study of all the

relevant costs and revenues of each individual investment. This is only expected, as the LNG proposition is new

3 Please refer to “Appendix F. - List of interviewees” for an overview of interviewees.
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and still in the development phase. Our analysis is meant to show what the most important drivers of the

market are, how the industry can develop and how this can impact the Dutch economy.

1.5. Structure of the report

To provide an introduction to the LNG market, we start with a discussion around the LNG value chain. In order

to use LNG for transportation purposes, a small scale LNG infrastructure is needed. In Chapter 3, we have

explained what kind of infrastructure is needed in the Netherlands and what the expected developments are.

The price differential between LNG and diesel products is an important driver of the business case for end

users. In Chapter 4, we analyse developments in international oil and gas markets and describe the relationship

between oil and gas prices and the price that end users have to pay for LNG.

Chapter 5 provides more detail on the business case for end users investing in LNG. We have made a distinction

in the business case for trucks, inland vessels and short sea ships.

Chapters 1 to 5 provide the background for Chapter 6 where we have estimated how the uptake of LNG might

look like. In Chapter 7, we have discussed how the potential uptake could positively impact the Dutch economy.
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The current natural gas value chain is based on the distribution of gas to households. Small scale LNG

istribution will create a new value chain which attracts both new and established players. Currently, only

some pioneers are involved (i.e. LNG supply, infrastructure, LNG vehicles). Yet, we believe that the

small scale LNG market can offer opportunities to a large variety of companies. We expect that the LNG

arket landscape will be further established in the coming years, which could positively affect the financial

business case for fleet owners.
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1. Introduction

using LNG for transport purposes, a new market is developing, which must be seen separately from the

ting gas market and which differs from the available oil-based transport fuel market. Small scale LNG has

own end users, requires a new infrastructure and has its own pricing mechanism. A new market attracts new

rket players, but also encourages players in the existing oil and gas markets to expand their services into this

area. The consequence of a new market is that there is a lot of uncertainty in the start-up phase and

neers face various hurdles.

ure 2.1 shows the LNG value chain, which encompasses the steps from gas exploration and liquefaction to

end user. In the following paragraphs, we have given an overview of the key market dynamics within the

G value chain.

ure 2.1: LNG value chain

rce: Market feedback, PwC analysis

2. Existing (large scale) LNG value chain

LNG value chain already exists for large scale distribution, with established players being actively

olved

conventional natural gas reserves in the Netherlands and other north European countries are depleting,

ile demand is expected to increase again, once the economic recession is over. Historically, Europe’s gas
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demand is met by indigenous production, mainly from the North Sea and by gas pipeline imports from Russia

and North African countries. Since the 1990s, this has been supplemented by the import of LNG, again mostly

from North Africa, Nigeria and Qatar, and smaller LNG import streams from Tobago/Trinidad and Australasia.

Mainly in the 1990s and 2000s, the South European countries, France, Belgium and the UK built many LNG

import terminals to diversify supply. Once it has arrived at the LNG import terminal, the liquid natural gas is

re-gasified to normal natural gas and fed into the gas grids for delivery to end consumers in the stationary

segment of the energy market (i.e. power generation, heating and cooling, and industrial use).

In 2008, infrastructure providers Vopak and Gasunie also built a large scale LNG import terminal in the

Rotterdam port (i.e. GATE) to diversify the supply base for North Western continental Europe and to replace

declining supply in the future from the Dutch gas fields and to meet expected growing demand. To justify the

development of GATE, the company has signed long-term gas supply contracts with the energy companies

Dong Energy, Econgas OMV International, RWE Supply & Trading, Eneco and E.ON Ruhrgas. The LNG

producers deliver LNG from the gas-exporting countries mentioned above. The international oil companies

(IOCs, e.g. Royal Dutch Shell, ExxonMobil, BP, Total) and the national oil companies (NOCs, e.g. Qatargas and

Rasgas from Qatar and Sonatrach from Algeria) are the operators of these projects which produce natural gas

and liquefy it to LNG. In addition to conventional natural gas, biogas is also a fuel which makes its inroad into

the Dutch market, although on a much smaller scale. Schoteroog (located near Haarlem) is one such producer

of biogas in the Netherlands.

The shipping of LNG is done by the same traditional oil and gas companies as mentioned above, but also by

special transport companies (e.g. Anthony Veder, NYK). Most of the LNG ships costing over USD 100m each

are built by the Japanese and South Korean ship yards4.

The Port of Rotterdam (PoR) is not directly involved in the LNG infrastructure but leases the land/waterway,

and facilitates and regulates the development and business. In addition, it plays an important role of an

information-sharing platform for parties involved and interested in LNG and, so, is an important business and

market developer for small scale LNG.

The small scale LNG value chain is new but forms a link between the large scale LNG market and the oil-

based transport market

The currently available (downstream) natural gas infrastructure in the Netherlands is designed for distribution

to the gas network via pipelines. Gas Transport Services, a subsidiary of Gasunie, is the owner of the high-

pressure network and is responsible for system operation. Although the Netherlands shelters a large scale LNG

terminal, small scale distribution is not yet possible as GATE has been designed for large scale distribution only.

Small scale LNG requires own infrastructure and has its own end users. The creation of this new market drives

the set-up of a small scale LNG value chain. This new chain is partly linked to the existing natural gas chain via

the supply of LNG5, but it is also linked to the transport industry via its end users.

So, small scale distribution leads to new parties entering the market, and to existing parties entering a new

market segment. For example, Vopak and Gasunie which have been engaged in large scale infrastructure so far,

are now planning to build a break-bulk terminal to be completed in 2015 which will link GATE with the small

scale market. Please refer to Chapter 3 for details and an outline of small- scale LNG infrastructure

requirements.

With regard to LNG supply, traditional oil and gas companies (e.g. Shell, BP, Gazprom) are entering the new

small scale LNG market to maximise sale of LNG and to deliver a new alternative fuel to their customers in the

4 LNG must be transported in special cryogenic storage tanks, with double hulls to prevent damage and leakage, built in deep sea tankers
where it can remain cool due to the creation of a vacuum in the tank.
5 Please note that natural gas from the Dutch gas reserves, or gas that is imported via pipes is not being liquefied in the process from

exploration to import into the gas grid. Liquefaction would be needed to start using this gas for small scale purposes. Yet, market feedback

confirms this is currently not a cost-effective option for the Dutch market, as LNG is readily available via overseas import. So we do not

further elaborate on this option.
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transport sector. They already have experience in the distribution of gas to the wholesale sector (notably

utilities) and oil products to the transport sector. Given the advantages, they see major business opportunities

in developing a market for LNG as a fuel in transportation. In addition, players currently engaged in large scale

LNG distribution only (e.g. Linde, Ballast Nedam) are entering this field as well. New players fully focused on

small scale distribution are also becoming engaged (e.g. LNG Europe, Rolande LNG). Besides these market and

infrastructure developers, the truck manufacturers and engine manufacturers are now also developing new

engines which could run on LNG.

At the end of 2012, energy company Essent and Gas Treatment Services (GTS) started with green gas

production on the landfill site Schoteroog. Currently, bio-LNG production is tested in the Netherlands. If tests

are successful, Schoteroog will have a capacity of about 500,000 kg bio-LNG per year, which can be used for

small scale distribution6.

As the small scale LNG market is new and full acceptance by the transport sector is still uncertain, many parties

are still reluctant to become actively engaged and to make big investments. So there are limited LNG supply

options for end users and the infrastructure is still in a development phase.

One peculiar aspect of LNG imports is that LNG’s quality/product specification is variable and can be different

from the natural gas produced in the Netherlands (i.e. lean Slochteren gas and rich gas from the offshore gas

fields and imports). LNG could contain more longer or less longer carbon molecules and hence contain more

liquid or less liquid. In the most liquid form, gas could be produced as natural gas liquids (NGLs). So LNG’s

quality (i.e. methane/energy level) varies based on its origin. As all supplied LNG from abroad is mixed during

storage, quality levels can differ per period. For large scale distribution, quality levels are of less relevance and

measurement tools or standards for the composition of LNG are not available. For small scale LNG use, the

quality level of LNG is quite important though, as it can impact the efficiency of engines. Market feedback

confirms that standards will be developed in the future. If the liquids levels are too high, these liquids could be

stripped and sold separately to industrial users, leaving high-quality LNG for transportation purposes.

2.3. New end users

The Netherlands has a large transport sector, meaning the potential for small scale LNG could be large

The Netherlands is Europe’s most important hub for freight transport. Much of the bulk and container cargoes

are transported through the Netherlands to the hinterland, by truck, ship or train. Also, a relatively substantial

part arrives into, or leaves the Netherlands by air. The share of inland shipping in transportation is, compared

to other European countries, very high in the Netherlands (over 30%; c.60% for trucks7). In addition, trucks

and ships are used for other purposes such as passenger transportation. Almost all heavy-duty trucks and ships

use oil-based fuels. Please refer to Appendix A for an overview of the Dutch transport fleet.

For transport companies, LNG can offer opportunities to reduce emissions and/or to downsize variable costs.

Details around the LNG business case for end users are discussed in more detail in Chapter 5. LNG is a suitable

fuel for transport companies, as it can support long-distance travel on a constant base. Currently, LNG is only

adopted on a limited scale, as shown in Figure 2.2.

6 Bio-LNG has a low carbon footprint as CO2 is separated during production. Bio-LNG is of better quality (>98% methane) than fossil LNG

and can contribute to increased engine efficiency. It can also be used to mix with fossil LNG to increase quality, which can be important if

LNG quality standards are set in the future (minimum methane requirements).
7 Waardevol transport, 2010.
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Figure 2.2: Number of LNG vehicles in the Dutch fleet

Dutch fleet Trucks Inland ships Short sea ships

# LNG-based 70-100 (<1%) 1 (<1%) 1 (<1%)

Total c.166,000 c.10,000 c.3,000

Source: RAI, IVR, TNO, PwC analyses, PwC interviews

The Dutch shipping sector is relatively large, driven by developed waterways and a strong position of the
Rotterdam harbour. LNG adaption has been limited so far, but this could gradually change

The shipping industry consists of inland, short sea and deep sea shipping. The latter has a worldwide focus and

is therefore considered as out of scope for the purpose of this study. Currently, ships mainly sail on heavy fuel

oil (short sea) and marine gas oil (inland).

Ships for inland and short sea shipping are mostly used for freight-carrying purposes (i.e. >50% of the inland

vessel fleet in the Netherlands is freight-carrying). They are operated by inland transport companies such as

Interrijn Group, VanUden Maritime and by (short) sea transport companies such as Maersk. The ships sail on

inland shipping routes (e.g. Rhine) and along the international coast (e.g. Baltic Sea). At present, the first LNG-

based ship (i.e. the Argonon of Deen shipping) is sailing. Three LNG-based ships have received regulatory

permission to sail but are not yet operational.

Ships are also used for passenger transportation (e.g. Rederij Doeksen, Stenaline), and for the transportation of

LNG (and other fuels) itself. Rederij Doeksen is already investigating possibilities to use LNG. Currently,

Anthony Veder operates an LNG/LPG/LEG tanker, which also uses LNG as a fuel (i.e. coral methane). Shell

recently announced that it has signed a contract for the charter of two newly built LNG-powered tank barges,

which will operate on the Rhine from 2013.

Trucks are mainly used for freight transportation. The first LNG trucks are already in use

The truck fleet in the Netherlands is mainly used for freight transportation, but also for special purposes such as

cleaning and fire prevention. In 2012, the Netherlands registered a total of around 166,000 trucks8 (please note

that a truck is defined as > 3.5 tons).

Currently, over 98% of trucks use diesel as a fuel. Yet, the first LNG trucks are used in national distribution (e.g.

by Simon Loos and Vos) and waste collection (e.g. Van Gansewinkel). Currently, around 70-100 LNG trucks are

part of the Dutch truck fleet.

LNG could also be adopted in other industries such as rail transport and manufacturing industries

Potential end users of LNG in other forms of transportation could be railways, airplanes or other vehicles that

have high energy demand on a frequent basis. Other potential end users of LNG are manufacturing industries

(e.g. steel manufacturers). An analysis of these markets was not part of our research.

2.4. Suppliers (OEMs)

A new fuel requires new vehicles; the first established (oil-based vehicle) suppliers have already moved to the

LNG segment

End users that want to switch to LNG need a vehicle which is able to run on the new fuel. This mainly refers to

an engine which can operate on LNG and, a fuel tank which is suitable to store LNG. So the supplier/original

equipment manufacturing industry plays a critical role in the development of the small scale LNG market.

The Netherlands has a large industry of shipyards, engaged in building high-quality ships (e.g. Damen

shipyards, IHC Merwede, and some smaller specialised ones dedicated for Rhine cargo vessels and fishery

vessels). All of these specialise in building complex vessels in the most efficient/standardised ways and are

8 RAI
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focused on innovation. Specialised companies such as Wärtsila provide ship engines. Mostly, ships are partly

produced cross-border (e.g. China) and are finalised in the Netherlands. This means most of the value-added

work takes placed in the country.

Established ship suppliers have already started to develop LNG engines (i.e. Wärtsila, Rolls Royce and

Caterpillar). Trico, a shipyard that builds LNG ships, built the Argonon. Caterpillar provided the engine.

Trucks are largely produced by truck manufacturers outside the Netherlands, exceptions are Daf Trucks, a

subsidiary of Paccard Trucks from the US and the production facilities of Scania in the Netherlands. Germany

has a large truck manufacturing industry and is the place of origin for companies such as MAN and Mercedes,

Europe’s largest truck manufacturer.

Conventional truck producers provide LNG trucks. The ones currently developing and marketing LNG trucks

are Volvo (Sweden), Scania (Sweden), Mercedes and Iveco (Italy). Besides the adoption of the engine, an

important element is the LNG gas tank and the pumping system. Most of the LNG tanks are imported from

countries where gas has historically been stored in liquid form, such as Spain. The Dutch companies Cryonorm

and Cryovat also provide LNG tanks and related materials. None of the original equipment manufacturers,

except the tank builders, have, as far we understood, set up dedicated LNG engine and truck building

production lines that run full-time. In that sense, most are still “hand-made”. Moreover, different truck

manufacturers have chosen different types of technologies, such a mono-fuel, bi-fuel, and dual-fuel LNG

engines, each with their own advantages and disadvantages. So the costs of such trucks/engines are still

relatively high. But, with the roll-out of the infrastructure and the acceptance of LNG as a preferred fuel, it is

expected that costs will come down over time and become competitive by the end of this decade.
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Small scale LNG requires setting up a new infrastructure. As LNG is a new transport fuel in the

Netherlands, there is almost no infrastructure. LNG is currently supplied via the LNG terminal in

brugge, Belgium, but local supply can be made relatively easy by building a new break-bulk terminal

next to the existing LNG terminal GATE in Europoort, Rotterdam. In the road sector, the first LNG

uelling stations have been built, but in the maritime sector, there is still almost no infrastructure. We

elieve the LNG infrastructure will be further built up in the coming years, with key industry players

ing announced plans to roll out refuelling stations and bunker solutions. As only a limited number of

stations is needed, investments are relatively low.
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. Background

irst prerequisite for successful penetration of LNG in the transport sector is building and rolling out a

ble LNG infrastructure throughout the Netherlands and the rest of northwest continental Europe at the

cargo transportation nodes. Without an adequate infrastructure, fleet owners are expected to be reluctant

est in LNG trucks and ships. Exceptions might be those fleet owners who are forced by their customers to

to LNG for sustainable development reasons and have enough scale to build a special LNG fuel station at

locations. Infrastructure operators can, in turn, be reluctant to invest in LNG infrastructure as few LNG

les ply. Their estimates of how fast markets will develop and the ramp-up will take place will define their

itment to investments. Over the previous year, the first infrastructure projects such as truck refuelling

ns have been set up in the Netherlands. Key market players have now planned to further roll out the small

LNG infrastructure throughout the country. Most importantly, the final investment decision on the break-

terminal by Vopak and Gasunie, planned for the coming months, is key for further infrastructure

opment. This means that the “chicken-egg” dilemma appears to come to an end.

is chapter, we will discuss the infrastructure required for small scale LNG, the current status of the

structure both for road and water transport, and the projects expected to be rolled out. We will also discuss

lated investments.
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3.2. Required infrastructure for small scale distribution

Figure 3.1: Small scale LNG infrastructure

Source: PwC analysis, PwC interviews

LNG supply

Though existing large scale LNG terminals have been created for large scale distribution, these only have access

quays for large ocean-going LNG carriers. To create a small scale infrastructure, a medium scale terminal (also

referred to as break-bulk terminal) is needed to further distribute LNG. The medium scale terminal must have

access stations and quays for LNG feeder trucks and feeder vessels. These are needed to further transport LNG

to the small scale end users.

Tank solutions for trucks

Drivers themselves refuel the trucks at refuelling stations built on the roadsides. The existing oil and gas

refuelling stations are not suitable for LNG as LNG supply requires different safety restrictions, storage tanks

and fuel systems. So, new or adjusted refuelling stations are needed. LNG refuelling stations are mainly

supplied by feeder trucks which have been loaded at the medium scale terminal. LNG can also be transported

via feeder vessels or trains.

Bunker solutions for ships

Ships can be bunkered by ship-to-ship bunkering, truck-to-ship bunkering or shore-to-ship bunkering. During

ship-to-ship bunkering, a ship is bunkered on the water by a feeder vessel. The feeder vessel sails and connects

to the ship, which is either bunkered at anchor or during sailing. The latter is common for inland ships and is

most efficient. (Short) sea vessels are often bunkered during (un)loading of freight at the harbour, which is also

the most efficient. Another option is truck to ship bunkering. In this case, a ship sails to a location where it is

bunkered from the shore by feeder trucks. The third option is shore-to-ship bunkering. A ship sails to an

onshore tank location/small terminal, where it is bunkered by a connection to the tank. Please refer to

Appendix B for an overview.

Existing bunkering infrastructures have been built for supplying of oil-based fuels, and are not suitable for LNG

distribution. For LNG distribution, LNG feeder trucks and vessels are needed to distribute the LNG from the

medium scale terminal to onshore stations or directly to end users.
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3.3. Existing and planned infrastructure in the
Netherlands

Supplying LNG supply in the Netherlands can become relatively easy by building a break-bulk terminal at

GATE

In the Netherlands, Vopak and Gasunie built a large scale LNG terminal in the Rotterdam harbour (GATE),

where gas companies can take the storage capacity on lease. The terminal consists of three storage tanks, two

jetties and re-liquefaction facilities. It has an initial capacity of 12 BCM per year. Currently, only 10% of the

capacity is being used as LNG demand is low in Europe and gas prices are less competitive than coal prices and

subsidized renewable prices. The capacity can be expanded to 16 BCM per year.

Currently, GATE is connected to the Dutch /northwest European gas network, but the terminal is planned to be

expanded with facilities which enable exporting LNG, and putting Rotterdam in the position of a key import

and export merchant hub for Transatlantic LNG trade.

As GATE initially has been built to feed gas into the gas network, it does not contain any facilities for small scale

distribution. Yet, Vopak and Gasunie are planning to expand the GATE terminal with a break-bulk terminal

(medium scale terminal), which will enable small scale use. The break-bulk terminal, which is planned to be

operational in 2015, will contain two loading bays to load LNG tank trucks and a dedicated jetty to load LNG

vessels of 1,000 to 20,000 m3 in size. The terminal will have an annual capacity for around 280 feeder ships,

but can be expanded to 560 ships. It will have capacity for 1,500-2,000 feeder truck loadings per year but this

can also be expanded. The break-bulk terminal is estimated to cost €60m.

The purpose of the break-bulk terminal is to enable small scale distribution, and is accessible only to LNG

feeder trucks and vessels. In the second half of 2012, Shell has already signed an off-take agreement with Vopak

and Gasunie as the launching customers of the break-bulk terminal. Please note that the final investment

decision for building the break-bulk terminal was not yet taken at time of writing this report.

As it is not possible now to distribute LNG stored in GATE for small scale use, LNG is mainly sourced from

Belgium. The large scale LNG terminal at the Zeebrugge harbour already has a break-bulk facility where feeder

trucks and vessels can load LNG and distribute it in the Netherlands. Bio-LNG is now sourced from the UK (e.g.

Gasrec, Chive fuels).

The first refuelling stations have been built and further roll-out is expected

As of now, five LNG refuelling stations in the Netherlands are accessible to the public. Two are operated by

Rolande (please note that one is a mobile station) and supply bio-LNG, one by LNG24 (Ballast Nedam), one by

LNG Europe (the first independent small scale LNG operator in northwest Europe) and one by GDF Suez. GDF

Suez operates a mobile station, but this will be replaced by a fixed station in May 2013.

Please note that most of the existing LNG truck stations have been built in cooperation with fleet owners. For

example, the refuelling station in Oss is a joint venture between Vos Logistics, Van Gansewinkel and LNG

Europe. The advantage of such a venture is that the parties can offer each other security around demand and

supply.9

In addition, LNG Europe operates two stations, built for private use. For example, the location in Zaandam is

on the property of Albert Heijn, a leading supermarket chain in the Netherlands. This refuelling station supplies

only to LNG trucks which distribute on behalf of Albert Heijn.

9 Please note that most current tank stations have been equipped with different tank connections as the different LNG truck brands do not
operate a universal tank system (yet). Rolande stations, for example, are only assessable for Volvo and Iveco trucks. We expect that in the
long term, a universal system will be developed, also driven by EC standards set in line with those mentioned above.
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In 2012, a pilot bio-LNG station was opened in Heerenveen. The pilot is a cooperation between transport

companies Portena, Van der Werff and Oenema, waste processor Omrin and Volvo Trucks. The project is being

supported by the Province and several foundations. Bio-LNG is now being sourced from the UK, but local

production by Omrin is expected in the near future.

Figure 3.2 Current LNG refuelling stations in the Netherlands

Source: Company websites, market feedback

Although, the Dutch network of LNG refuelling stations is limited at the moment, key parties such as Shell,

GDF Suez, LNG Europe, LNG24, Gazprom and Linde are planning to roll out a wider network (40 are planned)

of stations across the country. For example, GDF Suez has committed to roll out 15 LNG stations in the next

three to five years. This will increase the density of LNG tank stations and will provide a larger incentive to fleet

owners to start using LNG. Please note that the number of planned LNG stations will only represent a very

small part of the total number of existing stations (e.g. Shell owns around 600 refuelling stations in the

Netherlands alone).

To build an LNG refuelling station, an estimated investment of €1,000,000-1,500,000 is needed (based on

market feedback). A mobile station costs c.€500,000. Please note that market participants expect that station

investment costs will fall after the first new builds (according to Energeia, Ballast Nedam expects the

investment per station will decline by half if scale increases).10 As of now, the “Truck van de toekomst”

programme provides subsidies for building LNG stations. Investments will be made only if operators expect a

positive return on their investments. If the end-user business case becomes unattractive, it is not likely that all

stations will be rolled out.

Currently, there are no formal regulations, prescribing directives for the design, construction and operation of

an LNG refuelling station in the Netherlands. The government is now finalising the draft version of specific

guidelines (referred to as Publicatiereeks Gevaarlijke Stoffen (PGS) 33-1). These guidelines will connect to

international guidelines prepared by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) and include rules

10 Cited in PwC interviews
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of fuel station design, construction, operation, equipment, safety devices and maintenance (referred to as

ISO/PC 252). As there are no guidelines, there is uncertainty at the level of local governments, which need to

provide permits to allow for the building of LNG refilling stations. So, getting all the required approvals and

permits still currently takes relatively long.

In the neighbouring countries, LNG infrastructure is not yet established, meaning international transport from

the Netherlands is possible only to a limited extent (an LNG truck has an action radius of c.600-800km). In all

of EU, only 38 LNG refuelling stations are currently in use (EC January 2013).

Recently, the European Commission (EC) announced an ambitious package of measures to ensure installing

alternative fuel stations (among which are LNG stations) across Europe. These include common standards for

design and use. EC targets that at every 400 km along the roads of the Trans European Core Network, LNG

refuelling stations will be built by 2020 and 2025. According to the EU, member states will be able to

implement these changes without necessary public spending, but by changing local regulations, which will

encourage private sector investment and behaviour. Based on these EC policies, we expect that the possibilities

for international transport will grow in the future. This scheme will provide an incentive for the truck

manufacturers to further develop LNG trucks and engines. The Netherlands could lead the way in making this

plan a reality.

Bunkering solutions for ships are limited at the moment, but plans are drawn up for further roll-out

Currently, the small scale infrastructure for LNG ships is very limited in the Netherlands, both for inland and

the nearby sea shipping routes. The Argonon (Deen shipping), which is the only sailing LNG-based inland ship,

is fuelled by truck-to-ship bunkering. The LNG is sourced from Zeebrugge as no small scale LNG is available in

the Netherlands.

Also looking at a broader area, LNG bunker facilities are limited. In the EU, Sweden is now the only country

with a small scale LNG bunkering facility for seagoing vessels. Just as with trucks, the EC recently announced a

target for installing LNG refuelling stations in all 139 maritime and inland ports on the Trans European Core

Network by 2020 and 2025 respectively. These include either fixed or mobile refuelling stations. We expect EC

policies will stimulate setting up an international maritime LNG infrastructure, which will enable LNG-based

international transport over water. The Scandinavian countries are particularly enthusiastic about developing a

comprehensive LNG refuelling network in their countries

In the Netherlands, parties such as Shell, GDF Suez, LNG24 and Deen shipping are planning to set up a

small scale infrastructure alongside the key shipping routes (i.e. Waddenzee, North Sea area and the Rijn).

Most projects are planned to be established in 2015/2016 at the latest, when the new sulphur emission

standards are implemented. Please note that LNG bunkering is an important aspect for quickly ramping up the

LNG break-bulk terminal and better utilising LNG bunker feeder vessels. This is because of the volumes burn

per vessel is much higher than in trucks. So the development of LNG in shipping is very important to make the

overall business case a success.

Initially, ships are likely to be bunkered through the truck-to-ship method as limited investments are required

(estimation DMA 2012: €800,000 for tank trucks (50m3) including filling station). Yet, in the medium to long

run, ship-to-ship bunkering is expected to be the established method. According to DMA 2012, the investment

in a LNG bunker feeder vessel ranges between €20.3m (1,000m3) and €56m (20,000m3). A small land-based

thermos tank (700m3) is estimated to cost €7m. Possible locations for (onshore) bunker stations in the

Netherlands include, for example, Harlingen, Den Helder and Eemshaven,and Antwerp in Belgium.

Currently, the IMO (International Maritime Organisation) is developing an international code for safety on gas-

fuelled ships (referred to as IGF code; International Code of Safety for gas-fuelled ships). The code is expected

to come into force at the end of 2014/2015 and will provide clear guidelines for bunkering procedures. These
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guidelines will provide more certainty in the market for building LNG ships (i.e. what standards they need to

meet).
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The spread between oil product and LNG prices is an important driver of small scale LNG uptake. The

price of LNG is based on international supply and demand conditions and can differ from natural gas

prices at the hub (TTF).We expect that the price of natural gas will remain relatively low in the long run

ompared to the price of oil products. We even believe that a further decrease in the price of natural gas is

possible in the next decade, driven by increased gas supply.
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. Introduction

l costs are the largest share of the total cost of ownership of a truck or a ship and the oil-gas spread is an

ortant driver for the uptake of small scale LNG. From an end user’s perspective, it is not the level of the

price which is the most important driver but the price relative to alternatives, i.e. diesel for truck owners

arine gas oil (MGO) or (HFO) heavy fuel oil for ships. 11

is chapter, we first discuss the major developments in international oil and gas markets. We have to

yse both markets as small scale LNG connects two markets that have been increasingly delinked in recent

s: the market for oil used mainly for transportation and petrochemicals, and the “stationary” market for

ral gas including LNG which is used mainly for power production, heating and cooling, and as a feedstock

etrochemicals. After discussing the developments in international oil and gas markets, we discuss

ections of the future development of the natural gas to oil price spread.

elopments in the oil and natural gas market are reflected in the price of MGO, HFO, diesel and LNG. So this

ter ends with an analysis of the price dynamics in the small scale LNG market.

re 4.1: LNG connects natural gas and oil markets

ce: PwC analysis

. Development of the gas-oil spread

.1. Oil market

il the beginning of this millennium, oil was priced at a relatively low level of c.USD 20-40 per barrel. Since

, the price gradually increased and, in 2008, the oil price reached the milestone of USD 100 per barrel for

first time. At constant prices, that is at the same level it had during the oil crises in the 1970s.

use the term MGO for all low-sulphur fuels in this report.

tationary)
ower and
heating

Transport

OilGas

Small scale
LNG

Electric (& hybrid) cars
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The oil price, like all commodities, is set by many drivers, each more or less influencing the price on a daily

basis. The overarching driver of long-term oil and gas prices is the marginal cost of (new) oil production. This is

the price of the most expensive barrel of oil which oil companies decided to bring to the market. One way to

determine the oil price in the long term is to look at the futures market. Current Brent futures prices traded at

the Intercontinental Exchange (ICE) point at c.USD 90-95 five years from now.12

In addition to the marginal costs, other drivers have a more short-term (cyclical) impact. The first set of cyclical

drivers consists of worldwide oil inventories. Another key element driving oil prices is the level of spare capacity

in OPEC, which is now available only in Saudi Arabia and perhaps in small quantities in the UAE and Kuwait.

In the second half of the 1980s and throughout the 1990s, OPEC had ample spare capacity. But, since 2004,

spare capacity is much tighter to being even non-existent. Between 2004 and 2008, spare capacity was

tightened in OPEC, mainly due to the high economic growth, notably in the BRIC countries. The wars and

boycotts in the Middle East and North Africa affected the tight situation since then.

In a market which has large drawings from the commercial oil inventories and where OPEC spare capacity is

limited, oil prices are skewed to the upside. Geopolitical events and weather-driven events, but also increasingly

more and longer planned maintenance on producing oil fields and unexpected outages due to mechanical

breakdowns, put additional upward pressure on oil prices. The latter reasons caused the oil price in 2012 to be

the highest since 1864, although most of the world faced the aftermath of the financial crisis.

Looking to the marginal cost curve (or oil supply curve, see Figure 4.2. for a schematic chart), during the mid-

2000s the oil companies were forced to concentrate their exploration and development efforts increasingly at

the most expensive part of the curve, i.e. oil sands, deep water, biofuels, and arctic, putting more pressure on oil

prices. At that time, the oil companies had no access to the so-called cheap oil in the OPEC countries. At the

time, Iraq had not yet granted licences to the international oil companies. Meanwhile, oil companies did not

discover a lot of “medium expensive” oil. Thus, ultimately there was no other option than to go for the most

expensive oil, which is exactly what happened, pushing prices higher as demand was growing faster than new

supplies.

Figure 4.2: The marginal cost curve of oil production (stylised)

Today, the situation has changed dramatically due to technological innovation. The oil industry became able to

tap well-known shale oil and gas reserves so far not economically viable to be produced. Higher prices and

12 Source ICE (March 2013)
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technical innovation led to a genuine revolution not foreseen only five years ago. This shale revolution started in

the gas industry in the US in the first part of the last decade, with the oil sector now experiencing a similar

phenomenon as Light Tight Oil is rapidly being developed in the US, causing the US to quickly become (close

to) self-sufficient instead of being the largest crude oil importer in the world as it was in 2007/2008. This surge

in new supplies is quickly improving the global oil supply demand picture, taking oil price pressure away. In

addition, very large oil fields have been discovered in deep water offshore Brazil, also contributing to new

supplies, which will replace depleting oil fields and ever growing demand for oil. Finally, Iraq is now an equally

large contributor of oil to the world market. Thus, unlike 2008, there is now enough oil being developed in the

“cheap oil” (Iraq), “medium-priced oil” (Brazil and other very large deep water developments, and shale oil in

the US) and “expensive oil” (also the more marginal shale oil developments, deep water, arctic, complex fields,

tar sands) segments.

We expect that this new era will at least continue till the end of this decade, assuming the absence of major

geopolitical events or higher than expected economic growth in the major world economies. Given these

assumptions, oil prices should remain close to current levels. But all market analysts do not agree with this view

as some expect average oil prices to fall back to USD 85-90 per barrel (Brent), while others still expect oil prices

to stay above USD 100 per barrel for the years to come. Hardly any analyst forecasts oil prices to further rise to

a level structurally above USD 120 per barrel. But the surge in light tight oil in the US is projected to start

flattening off by 2020 with no major new oil source being foreseen now to allow continuing the current supply

surge, except Saudi Arabia and especially Iraq. Thus, there will be no new major source of supply other than

from these two countries, which can replace falling production from declining oil fields. So, in the next decade,

ongoing demand growth will be difficult to match by new supplies putting upward pressure on oil prices again.

Introducing substitutes and higher efficiencies will be crucial to avoid the risk of price spike in the next decade

if such scenario unfolds. LNG in transportation is one of the best examples of such a substitute in heavy

trucking and shipping, replacing diesel, the oil product with the highest demand.

4.2.2. Natural gas markets

Even more than oil, natural gas markets are going through a volatile time. In the “Golden Age of Natural Gas”,

as the IEA proclaimed, gas is expected to transform the global energy market. Most important is of course the

shale gas revolution in the US. Gas production has increased rapidly here due to technical developments that

made it possible to extract gas from tight shale formations that were earlier uneconomic for recovering. Due to

this rapid development, gas prices in the US have plummeted from a peak of USD 12/MMBtu in 2008 to about

USD 3/MMBtu now. But, like in crude oil, the shale revolution has resulted in very uneven oil and gas prices

around the world. WTI prices in the US is now USD 15-20/bbl lower than Brent, the global benchmark for

international oil prices, and natural gas traded at prices between USD 3 and close to USD 19/MMBtu for the

most expensive LNG cargo sold recently.
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Figure 4.3: Gas prices around the world

Source: BP Statistical Review of W0rld Energy

This wide price range is the result of several factors: Following the Fukishima nuclear crisis in 2011, the global

LNG market has tightened as Japanese natural gas imports have surged. Global LNG markets tightened further

recently with increased demand from South Korea and South America due to severe droughts resulting in less

hydro power. Meanwhile, several LNG exporters have difficulties in maintaining their export supply for a

variety of reasons such as steep productivity declines, political turmoil and terrorist attacks. Latest LNG spot

prices for delivery in Asia have moved to the USD 15-19/ MMBtu range this year, the highest since 2008 and

more than five times the price in the US. But this does not mean that all LNG imports in the Far East are priced

at that level; large legacy volumes for which gas contracts were signed many years ago still have much lower

prices, many below USD 10/MMBtu.

In Europe, the situation is different. Due to the economic crisis, gas demand has been very weak since 2009, the

first year in which gas demand fell by 5%. European gas demand has declined further due to a shift from gas to

coal in power production and the steep rise in renewables, notably in Germany.

How natural gas should be priced is a contentious issue. Natural gas prices have historically been relatively

differentiated across the globe (compared to oil), largely due to various countries’ pricing mechanisms and the

significant expenses in transporting gas. Outside the US and the UK, gas prices were indexed to crude oil and

petroleum products. But over the last couple of years, this pricing mechanism has come under increased

pressure as high oil-linked gas prices no longer reflected gas supply-demand fundamentals. This has led to

moving away from oil-linked prices to more hub-based prices. Also in Asia, rumblings are brewing for changing

the crude oil-linked pricing mechanism, but the gas-oil spread is not as wide, as demand growth is still strong

and cheap alternatives to LNG are scarce. Meanwhile in European gas markets, many gas supply contracts have

been renegotiated. Many of the large wholesale buyers were able to secure gas price reductions, and, in some

cases, a re-indexation of these contracts away from oil and oil products to hub gas. Here, the reason has been

the material impact on risk, buying gas under an oil-indexed formula, while having to sell it at hub prices, which

created a substantial basis risk that the utilities could not transfer or hedge. With hub prices having been at a

discount over the last few years, mounting losses on gas trading pushed most European gas buying utilities to

negotiations with their main gas suppliers to Europe. Moreover, LNG has become too expensive in many parts

of Europe compared to pipeline gas.

Although the LNG market is linked to the market for natural gas, the LNG market has its own price dynamics.

This is because prices are based on the international demand and supply of LNG in contrast to the natural gas

market where the geographical market is limited due to the costs involved in transporting natural gas. LNG

markets are currently tight; Asia absorbed most Qatari LNG surplus capacity that emerged from declining

demand in Europe. The LNG markets at present look a lot like the oil markets in the mid 2000s with demand

(outside Europe) surging, the global supply chain stretched, and geopolitics providing upward price pressure
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which resulted in the highest price (of USD 19/MMBtu) for LNG since the start of the financial crisis. This

tightness of the LNG market is expected to last for the next three to four years. During this period, incremental

LNG supply (in liquefaction) is low as no significant new LNG supply is foreseen, while widely dispersed

demand growth will continue leaving not much room for lower prices.

Meanwhile, last year, Qatar started shipping more LNG cargoes to Asia and less to Europe. But, after 2015, a

large number of new LNG liquefaction plants currently under construction will become operational. In

Australia only, seven LNG projects are expected to start operations. Once taken in production, Australia will be

as big as Qatar in exporting LNG. Strong supply growth is also expected from North America, where the

government already has approved a licence for one LNG export facility while reviewing several others. If only a

third of the plans are approved, that is about five to six LNG export schemes in the US and Canada, North

America will join the super league of LNG and pipeline exporters (the Big 4: Russia, Qatar, Australia and North

America). When realised, this LNG exports growth could well place additional pressure on oil-linked prices

from elsewhere and price pressure in all major LNG consumer markets relative to oil markets by the end of this

decade.

How markets will develop say five years from now is uncertain. The political debate concerning US LNG exports

obviously poses a risk to the ultimate volumes of gas to be exported in the form of LNG to overseas markets.

Also, the uncertainty of the timing of liquefaction projects currently under construction and of the development

of gas fields and LNG projects in East Africa, Russia and Cyprus similarly pose a risk. Additional US builds

could leave global markets in surplus beyond 2020, weighting on-spot LNG markets. But potential demand

growth due to favourable prices in Asia, and also from conversion from oil to gas, could create the necessary

conditions to accommodate some (but not all) of the large liquefaction projects currently proposed in North

America and potentially developed in East Africa, Russia, Cyprus and elsewhere. Finally, the demand side is

also uncertain, notably the level of demand growth in China, where potential exploration and development of

shale gas poses a risk of reduced need for LNG imports in China.

This said, it is important to note that LNG liquefaction and transportation costs are always high, especially

compared with coal and certainly crude oil. Export costs for the US to Europe or Asia will add USD 5-6/MMBtu

to US spot market prices, making a big difference for the Asian market given the recent prices been paid in the

market, but much more limited for Europe. But, still it now appears that particularly the large pipeline

suppliers to Europe, Russia and Norway have opted for a volume-driven strategy to keep pipeline gas

competitive with LNG, narrowing the difference between spot markets and (discounted) oil-indexed pipeline

flows, especially when economic activity in Europe picks up after 2013. Also, higher global LNG prices since late

2012 have helped in closing the gap. Thus, it is important to highlight that gas prices will continue to be

substantially higher in Europe than in North America, and even more in Asia, irrespective of the number of

LNG export projects to be approved.

In the future, markets are expected to gradually return to mid-cycle levels in the second half of this decade

which should result in lower LNG prices, notably in Asia. This results from a number of factors: Additional LNG

liquefaction capacity is brought online and Japanese demand declines as nuclear plants return to operations.

Moreover, an expected increase in the total size of the LNG tanker fleet relative is likely to reduce the LNG

freight rates, and consequently, delivery prices to markets.

4.2.3. Spread between natural gas and oil prices

Figure 4.4 shows that the ratio of natural gas prices to crude oil prices in 2010 and 2011 is low from a historical

perspective. This figure is based on natural gas prices in Europe. As natural gas prices today are much lower in

the US, the increase in the natural gas to oil price spread is much more pronounced in the US. Figure 4.4.shows

one of the major reasons for the increased interest in LNG as a transport fuel; from an economic point of view,

natural gas has become more attractive.
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Figure 4.4: Natural gas price to crude oil price – calculated on an energy-equivalent basis

Source: BP Statistical review of world energy, PwC analysis

However, trucks and ships do not ride and sail on oil itself but on oil-based refinery products such as diesel.

Although the prices of the oil-based refinery products and crude oil generally move in tandem, price

developments may vary due to imbalances in demand and supply.

Oil product demand in northwest Europe has declined since 2006 and continues to show shifts in supply and

demand for the individual oil products. As a result, the 57 refineries in Europe are not s utilised now. This could

result in small unprofitable refineries throughout Europe closing down further. Product imbalances are

expected to further widen, with growing surpluses of gasoline which will be exported to overseas markets, and

growing shortages in diesel/ gasoil and naphtha, for which comparatively strong demand growth outpaces

flattening supply.

Supply-demand balances in refineries can influence relative prices of oil-based products. Some analysts expect

an increase in the price of low-sulphur diesel when new emission regulations in SECA areas are enforced and

the demand for low-sulphur diesel increases. Given the wide range of changes expected in the refineries market,

oil product prices might deviate temporarily from their long-term price spreads versus Brent, before finding a

new equilibrium. This said, in the longer run, average diesel and heavy fuel prices and crude oil prices are

closely connected. So product prices are projected to follow the crude oil price trend.

Figure 4.5 shows the price development of low-sulphur diesel (currently used for trucking and inland vessels)

and diesel with higher sulphur content (currently used for short sea shipping) in 2011 and 2012.
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Figure 4.5: Prices of gas and petroleum products expressed in energetic value (USD/GJ)13

Source: Bunkerworld.com, Bloomberg, BAFA, PwC analysis

In Figure 4.5, we also included a proxy for the price development of contracts that are oil-indexed and for gas

prices on TTF. These gas prices were, in 2011 and 2012, lower than the price of diesel products (expressed in

energetic value). As discussed in 4.2.3, the spread between gas and diesel prices is one of the reasons why LNG

can be an attractive transportation fuel.

4.3. Projections of future oil and gas prices

In Figure 4.6, we have included the projections of the IEA, the World Bank and DECC; these are not forecasts

but more used for long-term planning. It includes the ratio of gas to oil prices; an increase in the index means

that the gas price increases relative to the price of oil. As the figure shows, there is no consensus over price

developments. In the projections of the IEA and the World Bank, oil and gas prices follow a broadly similar

trend, whereas in the projections of DECC, the relative price of gas decreases after a peak in 2015. Especially in

the longer time horizon (after 2020), many uncertainties should be considered when thinking about long-term

trends. Our qualitative view, based on our latest analyses of global oil and gas markets and the “Energie

Wende”, is projecting first a tightening in LNG markets followed by a more loose market at the end of this

decade if and when all proclaimed LNG projects are coming on stream, and then the potential that oil will

become relatively more expensive than gas in the next decade.

13 MGO; Marine gas oil, HFO; heavy fuel oil, BAFA; Gas import price of the Federal Office of Economics and Export Control TTF; Title
Transfer Facility (virtual trading point for natural gas in the Netherlands).
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Figure 4.6: Gas price relative to price of oil (projections)14

Source: IEA, World Bank, DECC, PwC analysis

Figure 4.7 shows the natural gas to oil price spread based on prices of futures. These prices incorporate the

expectations of price developments of all the market participants. Between 2014 and 2018, the natural gas to oil

price spread remains more or less at the same level but markets are not very liquid especially towards the end of

the period.

Figure 4.7: Gas price relative to price of oil (futures)

Source: Endex, ICE, PwC analysis

Although there are considerable uncertainties, a number of conclusions can be drawn from Figures 4.6 and 4.7

and the discussion of trends in oil and gas markets in this chapter. In conclusion, it is not unlikely that in the

first coming years, natural gas and LNG prices could rise a bit, both in absolute and relative (to diesel) terms.

14 DECC projections refer to UK (NBP) prices. PwC view is based on a variety of studies and market feedback.
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But when more LNG supplies come online, price pressure is expected to drop, allowing LNG prices to go down,

at least relative to diesel prices. Although there are significant uncertainties in this area, there are convincing

arguments that oil price risks are skewed to the upside, while gas price risks are skewed to the downside. This

makes LNG increasingly attractive as a transportation fuel compared to diesel.

4.4. LNG price for small scale LNG

The retail price of LNG for end users is not equal to the price at which suppliers import LNG. This price is

mainly related to the costs of winning, liquefaction and large scale transportation. The specific cost of small

scale distribution should be added to that price (i.e. cost of transport to stations, bunker solutions, refuelling

stations). Second, the government taxes LNG and the supplier will demand a profit margin.

We think the development of the LNG prices at the fuel station will depend on the competitive position of LNG

suppliers and end users. This means the price will be somewhere between the price of diesel and that of natural

gas (please refer to Figure 4.8). If retail LNG at the pump is priced higher than diesel, there will be limited

demand as there is no incentive to switch to LNG. Prices have to be higher than that of natural gas to enable

suppliers recover their investments in the LNG infrastructure and make a profit margin. This said, end users

looking for a “guaranteed” price advantage over diesel, i.e. looking for a comparative price advantage rather

than a less certain absolute price level, should strive for a stronger link of LNG retail prices at the pump to

diesel prices. Others, willing to accept volatile price differentials (between LNG retail prices and diesel), should

opt for prices linked to world LNG prices.

We understand that certain suppliers offer LNG contracts to fleet and shipowners with contracts with a price

linked to the price of diesel guaranteeing a fixed price advantage. These contracts can have a maturity of up to

five years. These contracts hedge the price risk for the end users, which is a major advantage as it reduces the

risk of an investment in LNG.

LNG and diesel used for road transport are taxed differently, with LNG taxes currently being lower than those

for diesel. This means that taxes are an important part of the retail price; so the level of fuel taxes is one of the

drivers of the uptake of small scale LNG.

Figure 4.8: Price dynamics in the small scale LNG market

Source: PwC analysis

As the current number of open access LNG fuel stations is still small, the availability of market prices is limited.

Figure 4.9 shows the prices of LNG 24 in 2012. GDF Suez quotes a price of €0.75 per diesel litre equivalent or

€1.09 per kg. (Source: GDFSUEZ.nl, February 2012). We understand from interviews that suppliers currently

offer contracts with LNG retail prices fixed at 60-75% of the diesel price.
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Figure 4.9: LNG prices LNG 24 (€/kg)

Source: LNG 24

For the shipping industry, the prices of different fuels also show a wide range. For instance, the prices for

different products (Rotterdam quotations15) on 1 March 2013 were as follows: MDO (middle distillate) at USD

894/MT, LSFO (low sulphur fuel oil) at USD 632/MT, HSFO (high sulphur fuel oil) at USD 602/MT and LNG

at USD 467/MT16.

But the oil product prices are delivered at FOB prices, while the LNG price is a hub-based price. Once we add

the additional costs for logistics to derive a comparable retail price, the TTF price would be about

€50/MWh, which translates into a price of USD 602/MT, or very similar to HFO prices. Moreover, prices have

moved in opposite directions lately, where LNG prices increased over the last six months, while HFO prices

dropped given the oversupplied markets and less demand (due to less freight in depressed European markets).

LNG is still attractive compared with Middle Distillates (Diesel and Gasoil) and with expected higher demand

for these products post 2015 after the new legislation comes into force, the price differential could stay or even

improve, again this also depends on the development of global LNG markets in the second half of this decade.

15 Bloomberg, Platts bunkerwire & Spliethoff.
16 Corrected for higher energy content (+14%).
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The business case for end users

5. The business case for end users

Emission reduction and cost savings are the main drivers for fleet owners to switch to LNG. Since the small

scale LNG market is in the development phase, pioneers currently face an uncertain financial business

case. In addition, they need to handle some operational hurdles such as limited availability of LNG

infrastructure and time-consuming permitting processes. Yet, we believe LNG offers a viable business case

with attractive repayment periods in the future. This is mainly driven by our expectations of declining LNG

vehicle prices and of a positively developing LNG price gap. The government can play an important role in

the roll-out phase by helping pioneers via subsidies and a stable tax regime.
Ökonomische Auswirkungen von LNG im Transportbereich -
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5.1. Introduction

Our society is increasingly focusing on a cleaner environment, which results in stricter emission restrictions for

the transport sector. One option to reduce emissions is by using LNG as fuel. Secondly, LNG offers an attractive

price setting compared to oil, which can lead to significant fuel cost savings. Especially, with declining oil

reserves, which could drive oil prices to even higher levels, LNG can be an attractive alternative.

Yet, as the small scale LNG market is still in the development phase, end users currently face high investment

costs and uncertainty around the future LNG price gap. Although emission reduction is an important driver, the

business case must be viable for end users to switch; especially because end users can choose between

alternative solutions to meet (regulatory) emission requirements. Viability of the business case is important as

the small scale LNG market can only be rolled out if end users start adopting LNG on a larger scale. In this

chapter, we further elaborate on the (expected) dynamics around the end-user business case.

5.2. End-user considerations for switching to LNG

Potential end users of LNG are mainly transport companies in the shipping and truck sector. They currently

operate on oil-based fuels mainly. When companies start to consider using LNG, they will need to evaluate the

various factors that involve switching. The main reasons to use LNG (i.e. emission reduction, fuel cost savings)

must outweigh the hurdles (i.e. uncertainty around the financial business case, lack of infrastructure and time-

consuming permitting). We will now discuss the key factors that end users currently face in relation to the LNG

business case and how we expect these factors to develop.

5.2.1. Key drivers

Increased focus on emission reduction

Transport companies are becoming increasingly focused on emission reduction. For the shipping sector, this is

mainly driven by strict (international) emission standards. For the trucking sector, this is also driven by the

increased focus of end customers on sustainability. Using LNG is a way to reduce emissions and to meet

regulatory standards. Appendix C1 provides an overview of possible emission reductions by LNG by different

type of vehicles.

International Maritime Organisation (IMO) sets stricter SOx regulation for shipping in SECA area

On 1 January 2015, the IMO will bring into force a stricter sulphur emission regulation17 for shipping in the

Baltic Sea, the North Sea and the English Channel (sulphur emission control (SECA) area). This means most

17 The regulation prescribes that fuel sulphur content has to be decreased from 1.0 % (set in July 2010) to 0.1.
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(short sea) ships currently sailing in the SECA area (Figure 5.4) must lower sulphur emission. In 2020

(probably delayed till 2025), emission restrictions will become stricter worldwide18.

Figure 5.1: Overview of SECA (in light blue)

Source: DMA 2012

Dutch government increasingly sets environmental zones for trucks

There are certain “environmental zones” in the Netherlands such as city centres where there are emission

restrictions, meaning Euro II and III trucks19 are not allowed to enter. We expect the number of environmental

zones to increase further. For example, as of 2014, Euro VI trucks are only allowed to enter the “Maasvlakte”

area.

(International) standards require increasingly “clean” ship and truck engines

The IMO will set stricter NOx standards for new short sea ship engines built in 2016. Newly built engines of

inland ships need to comply with CCNR emission standards20. CCNR standards are expected to be strengthened

in 2016 by introducing CCR4.

The European Union has set emission standards (including limits for various pollutant emissions) for trucks.

To limit the negative impact of road vehicles on environment and health as much as possible since the 1990s.

Currently, the Euro V standard is in place for heavy trucks.21 Euro VI with stricter emission norms will replace

Euro V as of January 2014.

18 A sulphur limit of 0.5% is planned to be set globally, meaning emission restrictions will become stricter worldwide.
19 Currently, almost 40% of the Dutch truck fleet consists of trucks manufactured before 2005, which means Euro III or lower (RAI 2012).

Please note that these trucks can reduce emission via a soot filter. The government provides subsidies to encourage installing these.
20 Set by Central Commission for the Navigation of the Rhine (CCNR)
21 All new trucks currently produced must cover the Euro V standard. As Euro standards only apply to new vehicles, not all trucks in the
Dutch fleet are based on the current Euro V norms.
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Increased focus on sustainability of truck end customers

Sustainability is increasingly becoming a key pillar of company strategies, driven by the aspiration to have a

“green” company image and the willingness to contribute to a cleaner environment22.

The aspiration for having a “green” image is also driven by end-user customers, who prefer, or are even

required, to work with “green” distributors as part of their own company policies. So emission levels begin to

play a more important role in transport tender processes.

Fuel cost savings

For transport companies, fuel costs represent a significant part of annual transportation costs. For example,

fuel represents c.50% of the annual costs for a truck driving 100,000km a year23. As shown in Figure 5.6, fuel

costs for an inland ship easily represent more than 40% of total annual costs. This percentage is even larger for

short sea ships.

Figure 5.6: Annual costs for an inland ship (110x10.5m, 2,500ton load) sailing from Utrecht to

Breisach

Source: Source: NEA / CBRB 2009

As we discussed in Chapter 4, the LNG price gap is expected to develop positively, which means transport

companies can save significantly on fuel costs when switching to LNG. Please refer to Chapter 4 for an

extensive discussion of the LNG prices compared to diesel.

Other

An additional driver for truck companies to switch to LNG can be noise reduction. The Dutch government has

set standards for noise emission during loading and unloading in retail trade and craft businesses. This means

trucks are only allowed to distribute stores within restricted hours in inner cities (7:00-19:00hrs). LNG trucks

can produce up to 8dB(A) less noise24 than diesel trucks and some (mono-LNG engines only) have been

assigned a QuietTruck “PIEK-keur”25.With the “PIEK” mark, trucks have the option to supply outside restricted

hours. This offers truck companies the possibility to avoid traffic jams and deliver more efficiently. This can

lead to significant cost savings. It is also safer to deliver outside restricted hours as fewer people are around.

22 E.g. companies are increasingly, in their annual reports, starting to include metrics on their footprint, including emission targets.
23 Fuelswitch 2012
24 Provincie Zuid Holland 2011
25 This mark indicates that the truck produces less than 72dB. To receive a PIEK-keur, the truck must also meet noise levels for (un)loading.
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5.2.2. Key hurdles

LNG vehicles not a suitable option for all fleet owners

Only part of existing ship fleet is suitable for an LNG retrofit

Ships have an average lifetime of 20-30 years. This means that the largest part of the current ship fleet will not

be replaced by a new ship in the coming years. Yet, to switch to LNG an existing ship can be retrofitted. This

means that the diesel engine is adjusted or replaced and that an LNG tank must be installed on the ship.

Though for part of the ship fleet it is not possible to install an LNG tank due to space restrictions.

LNG trucks mostly suitable for national distribution

On average, LNG trucks have 200 to 300 horsepower (hp)26 and are most suitable for national distribution.

Currently, LNG trucks are less suitable for long-haul, heavy-freight distribution, limiting the size of the possible

adoption target segment (please refer to Chapter 6). Dual-fuel trucks have more power on average though.

Volvo, for instance, chose to market a dual-fuel truck to target the long-haul segment instead of the city

distribution segment. We think technological development may lead to a larger applicability for LNG trucks.

Current lack of LNG infrastructure

Transport companies can be reluctant to switch to LNG as the available infrastructure has been scarce (please

refer to Chapter 3for details). The limited number of LNG stations forces LNG trucks and ships to adjust their

routes, which can lead to extra kilometres. As the LNG infrastructure is now being rolled out in the

Netherlands, we expect that at the national level this hurdle will be removed. Yet, for international transport,

the lack of infrastructure might remain a key barrier for a longer time.

Uncertainty around repayment periods

Initial investment required is currently relatively high

LNG vehicles are more expensive than oil-based vehicles (please refer to Appendix C2 for an overview of

investment costs). This is partly driven by higher material costs (the LNG tank is expensive), higher safety

restrictions that must be taken into account, and by the low number of vehicles currently produced.

Driven by the current economic situation, companies are reluctant to make those large investments, especially

as positive returns of the LNG business case have not yet been proved in practice. Particularly the shipping

sector faces financial difficulties due to declining demand, overcapacity and increasing competition. For those

reasons, banks are reluctant to provide financial support. Also, the shipping fleet is relatively young, which

currently discourages buying new ships.

Please note that we expect prices of LNG vehicles to decline in the future as the market will become more

commoditised (i.e. economies of scale and increased competition)27.

Transport companies are reluctant to make the high investment as future price developments are uncertain

As the price for LNG relative to oil is a key driver for the financial business case, future price developments are

the key. A change in the LNG price gap can significantly impact the repayment period and thus the viability of

the business case.

26 A diesel truck has more than 400hp
27 For example, medium-duty CNG trucks were priced at €50,000 more than the diesel variant in 2008 (US). The technology has become

more commonplace now and the price difference has decreased to only around €20,000 (IHS, 2012).
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Although we expect the LNG price gap to develop positively (please refer to Chapter 4), a lot of uncertainty is

involved around future developments. Some transport companies perceive that the gap will become smaller and

so the LNG price advantage will not make up for the large initial investment made.

In case of truck owners, the uncertain future excise tax regime of the Dutch government plays a role as well.

Recently, the Dutch government announced increasing the excise tax on LNG as of 1 January 2014, with an

increase similar to the increase in the tax on LPG (i.e. €0.07 per litre). This means the tax on LNG will almost

double (resulting in €0.325 per kg according to TNO 2013). It is uncertain whether the government will

continue to increase excise taxes28.

Please note that the shipping sector is not subject to any tax on LNG. This is based on the so-called Mannheim

pact which prescribes no tax for all European waterways connected to the Rijn. As this is a European

agreement, no changes are expected in the short to medium term.

Other

Another barrier for transport companies to switch to LNG is the current regulatory framework. There are no

regulations yet for LNG vehicles, which means that their use is not allowed by law. Fleet owners need to

demand exemption if they want to switch to LNG. This involves a lot of time and paperwork. Please note that

regulation related to LNG vehicles (including safety norms and procedures) is expected to come into force in the

coming years. This will make the switch easier for fleet owners.

5.3. Repayment periods

Transport companies will estimate the repayment period of the additional investment they need to make, to

decide whether a switch to LNG is economically viable for them.

The required repayment period differs per end user

Please note that the required repayment period differs per end user. Truck owners in general demand a shorter

repayment period than shipowners as a truck has a shorter lifetime (5-8 years for trucks compared to 20-30

years for ships). Figure 5.9 shows that for example the investment horizon differs by shipowners.

28 Please note that an increase in the small scale LNG market does not necessarily mean lower incomes for the government. Lower excise
tax incomes will (partly) be compensated by increased corporate taxes
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Figure 5.9 Shipowners’ expected payback time (investment horizon) – Based on 24 interviews

Source: DNV 2012

The estimated repayment period depends on a range of factors

The repayment period for an investment in an LNG vehicle consists of the number of years that are needed to

financially compensate for the additional initial investment via annual cost reductions (please refer to Figure

5.10 for an illustrative overview).

Figure 5.10: Overview of financial business case for LNG vehicles (simplified)

Source: PwC analysis
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The length of the repayment period depends on many factors, yet the main variable is the LNG price gap. The

example in Figure 5.11 shows how the two are related in case of a short sea ship.

Figure 5.11: Payback time for a big roll-on/roll-off (RoRo) shipowner as function of LNG/MGO

price ratio

Source: DMA 2012

Other factors that must be taken into account when analysing the repayment period include the difference in

maintenance costs, extra refuelling costs and additional training materials that need to be followed by

personnel (e.g. safety and tank instructions).

Market feedback suggests that maintenance costs for LNG vehicles are somewhat higher than for oil-based

vehicles (e.g. driven by more frequent valve adjustments and oil replacements, and also because of a current

lack of experienced mechanics). We expect that LNG maintenance cost relative to oil-based vehicles will decline

in the future.

Also, refuelling costs are higher as LNG vehicles must be refuelled more often and refuelling takes more time.

Market feedback states, for example, that an LNG truck must be refuelled 1.5 times more often than a diesel

truck and that a refuelling stop takes more time. Due to the current limited availability of LNG infrastructure,

additional kilometres might also be needed for refuelling. As infrastructure is expected to be rolled out further,

we expect that additional refuelling cost will decline.

Also, the repayment period is influenced by the numbers of hours and the operating mode of a vehicle as these

relate to fuel use. The more kilometres a vehicle covers per annum and the higher the operating mode, the

shorter the repayment period will be (keeping all other factors constant).

Finally, the type of LNG engine that is chosen will influence the repayment period. There are LNG vehicles

which operate fully on LNG and there are vehicles which operate on a mix of LNG and an oil-based fuel. Fuel

cost savings for vehicles operating fully on LNG are higher than for vehicles which only partly operate on LNG.

Please refer to Appendix C3 for an explanation of the different type of LNG engines.

The government can influence the repayment period via various instruments

The government can make use of instruments, such as tax and subsidies, to influence the repayment period for

end users. Positive use of these tools can shorten repayment periods and thus stimulate the adoption of LNG

vehicles.
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The Dutch government currently provides subsidies related to LNG. For example, companies wanting to invest

in LNG trucks can be considered for the “Proeftuinen duurzame mobiliteit: Truck van de Toekomst” subsidy

programme. In addition, the Dutch government provides incentives to companies to invest in energy-efficient

and environmental-friendly company assets via fiscal tools such as the EIA, MIA and VAMIL29.

The government can influence the gap between LNG and diesel prices for trucks via its fiscal regime. The

announced excise tax increase negatively affects the repayment period.

5.3.1. Repayment period for ships

Short sea shipowners compare the investment in an LNG ship with one of the two compliance strategies which

they need to follow to meet IMO sulphur regulations. A large part of the short sea ships currently sails on heavy

fuel oil (HFO). To reduce sulphur emission, they must either install a scrubber, or switch to a cleaner fuel (i.e.

MGO or LNG).

Switching to MGO is attractive because the shipowner only needs to make a small investment. Yet, sailing on

MGO is relatively expensive compared to HFO and does not offer any cost advantage in the long run. The other

option, installing a scrubber30, requires a large investment and the scrubber produces waste which needs to be

handled. In case of an open scrubber, the waste is dumped in the water, which raises questions whether a ship

with such a scrubber reduces environmental impact. Scrubber technologies are still being developed. Also, there

is a compliance risk for this abatement technology, which raises the question that who will be held responsible

if a scrubber does not work when inspected by the competent supervisory authorities. The advantage of a

scrubber for the shipowner is that he can continue to use HFO.

The third solution, a switch to LNG,31 is the only option offering the opportunity to financially benefit from the

initial investment depending on developments in fuel prices. Although the investment that needs to be made is

high, it also offers the potential advantage to reduce fuel costs which could be a significant upside.

DMA 2012 compares the repayment period for the different compliance strategies (please refer to Figure 5.12).

Payback times for a newly built (short) sea vessel vary from one to four years, depending on the type of ship and

the expected LNG price spread development.32

29 Via the EIA, companies can deduct 41.5% of their energy-efficient investment costs from fiscal profits. MIA provides the possibility to
deduct an extra percentage of the investment costs from fiscal profits, depending on the used techniques. Via VAMIL, it is possible to
depreciate a company asset randomly.
30 Please note that installing a scrubber is not possible for every ship due to space requirements.
31 Not all existing ships can be retrofitted to LNG because of space requirement (please refer to Chapter 5.3.2.2).
32 Please note that if LNG prices increase significantly, comparing the “as is” situation (HFO without scrubber) will lead to significantly
longer payback times.
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Figure 5.12: Payback times in years relative to MGO compliance strategy33

Source: DMA 2012

The shipping industry has only limited experience with sailing on LNG and so the exact payment times are yet

to be seen in practice.

In our interviews with market parties, the payback time is noted to be longer for a short sea ship than DMA

2012 results and ranges from 4 to 10 or even 12 years (assuming a constant 20% price spread).

While short sea LNG shipping is already further developed in Scandinavia, meaning there is already some

experience, inland shipping is a relatively new area. Market feedback estimates the repayment period for an

inland ship to be shorter than for a short sea ship (also assuming a 20% price spread), between four and nine

years.

Please note that we expect payback times to develop positively. The small scale LNG market is currently in the

development phase, meaning relatively high cost for pioneers. When the market starts to commoditise, LNG

vehicle purchase prices are likely to decrease and LNG prices are likely to become more stable. The government

can play an important role in the roll-out phase by creating a favourable environment for investments in small

scale LNG (including a stable tax regime).

5.3.2. Repayment period for trucks

Based on earlier studies, we estimate the repayment period for the investment in an LNG distribution truck

between 2.5 and 10 years. This is relative to a diesel truck.

To illustrate, IHS CERA (2012) estimates the payback period for European LNG trucks driving 150,000km a

year and using 80% diesel and 20% LNG at 3.1 years. A report written for the Department of Transport in the

UK (2012) estimates the payback time for a long-haul dual-fuel truck to be between two and four years, and for

a mono-LNG truck to be between one and three years. For regional delivery, it estimates longer payback times;

five to ten years for a dual-fuel engine and three to six for a mono-LNG engine.

Dutch truck producers and fleet owners which already have experience with LNG trucks say that the business

case is still very thin. This is mainly driven by start-up obstacles, high current LNG truck prices and a relatively

low LNG price cost advantage compared to some other countries such as the UK.

Like ships, we expect payback times for trucks to become shorter (i.e. commoditisation of the market). The

government can play a key role in the roll-out phase by creating a favourable environment for investments in

small scale LNG (including a stable tax regime).

33 Price scenario’s based on constant MGO price of €875/ton and LNG price of €315/ton (low) €440/ton (central) and €570/ton (high)
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We estimate that the uptake of small scale LNG will result in a demand between 0.5m ton and 2.5m ton

LNG in 2030 (scenario-based approach). This reflects 3-15% replacement of current diesel used in the

transport sector. Key drivers underlying this range are governmental policies, availability of “clean”

alternatives, the LNG price gap and the growth of the transport sector. Although we expect the trucking

segment to adopt LNG most quickly, the shipping sector will make the largest impact.
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1. Introduction

key is to understand how large the demand for small scale LNG can be in 2030 to make an estimate of the

sible economic impact. The uptake of LNG to 2030 depends on the development of various factors, such as

ernment policies and the LNG/oil price spread. As the development of these factors is largely uncertain, it is

icult to predict how the demand for small scale LNG will develop further. So we use a scenario-based

roach. Based on underlying drivers, we set up three scenarios which reflect what the uptake of LNG could

k like. In this Chapter, we will further elaborate on those scenarios and in the next Chapter we will discuss

these outcomes can impact the Dutch economy.

2. Key drivers of LNG uptake

ndary conditions for LNG roll-out on a large scale include a positive price spread development, emission

ulations, standardisation of engines, lack of attractive alternatives and a stable investment climate

addition to key drivers, certain (boundary) conditions are needed to facilitate the roll-out of small scale LNG.

st of all, regulations around emissions will be required to stimulate (clean) alternatives for oil-based fuels.

d of course, LNG needs to be one of the attractive alternatives to oil-based fuels. If a dominant alternative

ses, LNG roll-out might be difficult. Also, a positive oil/gas spread is needed to make a switch to LNG

nomically attractive for end users and infrastructure providers. At the same time, LNG ships and trucks will

d to be developed on large scale to reach standardisation and, thus, a reduction of investment costs. In

ition, a stable investment climate is required to facilitate a switch to LNG-based ships or trucks, and also for

lding up infrastructure.

further uptake of LNG is driven by four key factors in which the government can play a key role (please

er to Figure 6.1 for an overview).

ure 6.1: Key drivers of small scale LNG uptake
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1) Policies

The government can use policy instruments to stimulate (or discourage) the use of small scale LNG in the long

run. As discussed earlier, emission regulations for vehicles can stimulate the use of LNG. Both implementing

and monitoring such regulations play a key role in the further roll-out of small scale LNG. The tighter the

regulations set, the higher is the penetration of LNG vehicles.

2) Availability and attractiveness of “clean” alternatives

Even if strict government policies push end users towards “clean” vehicles, they might not choose LNG if

(technically and economically) more attractive alternatives are available. Firstly, diesel vehicles have become

increasingly more efficient and cleaner (please refer to Appendix D1), and this trend is likely to continue (e.g.

Euro VI truck engine). In addition, alternative fuels such as ethanol and hydrogen might develop as attractive

alternatives as well. The government can also play a role in the preference of one or more solutions, by setting

up stimulating/discouraging policies such as explained above.

3) Fuel price differential

As switching to LNG is not the only option to meet emission requirements, the choice for LNG must be

attractive from a financial point of view. Whether switching to LNG is attractive largely depends on the LNG

price compared to the diesel/MGO/HFO price. If the price spread is smaller, LNG might be a relatively

expensive and, thus, a less attractive solution.

4) Growth of the transport sector

The size of the transport fleet is correlated to the size of the transport market. If the transport market

experiences positive growth (driven by positive economic developments), the fleet will need to grow as well. So

the positive development of the underlying transport market can positively impact the uptake of LNG, as

growth will lead to additional truck investments (next to replacement investments). In addition, there is more

room for relatively expensive “green” solutions in a growing market.

6.3. Limitations to the uptake

The maximum demand for small scale LNG is expected to lie between 22m and 44m ton in 2030. This reflects

the situation where the total Dutch fleet of transport vehicles would switch to LNG (please refer to Appendix

D2). Yet, not all vehicles in the Dutch fleet are suitable to switch to LNG (at least on the short to medium run).

This limits roll-out potential on the large scale. Please note that we take these limitations into account in our

scenario analyses.

Short sea ships are likely to adopt LNG in the short to medium run to meet sulphur emission requirements

Short sea ships have a relatively long lifetime of 20-25 years, so not all ships will be replaced by new ones before

2030. For these ships, a retrofit will be applicable (suitable for most types). Currently, the short sea shipping

sector is using LNG only on a very limited scale. Yet, we expect that with the increasingly strict emission policies

(sulphur reduction 2015) and by stimulating infrastructure policies at EC level, short sea ships might start

adopting LNG relatively quickly.

LNG retrofit is only suitable for part of the existing inland shipping fleet. This might be a barrier in the short

to medium term

The Dutch inland shipping fleet largely consists of general cargo vessels, push freight barges and tank vessels

(55%).34 The lifetime of an inland ship ranges between 20 and 30 years. As the Dutch shipping fleet is relatively

34 IVR
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young (10-12 years on average), a large part of the fleet will not be replaced by new ships before 2030; more so

as the inland shipping industry currently faces financial difficulties and large overcapacity. Existing ships can

switch to LNG via a retrofit, yet not all ships are suitable for this, for example, as the LNG tank cannot be placed

on top of the ship. New designs are better able to integrate the tank in the ship. Passenger ships are also looking

at LNG but adoption might take more time due to safety restrictions. Market feedback suggests that between

40% and 60% of the current fleet is suitable for an LNG retrofit.

With the first inland ship currently sailing on LNG and three permits granted, the inland shipping sector is

gradually starting to adopt LNG. Yet, restrictions for retrofitting and large overcapacity in the market will limit

potential roll-out in the short to medium run.

National distribution trucks are most likely to adopt LNG in the short to medium run, yet international

distribution trucks might follow on larger scale in the medium to long run

The Dutch truck fleet mainly consists of trucks >16 ton (75%) and tractor trucks (41%).35 Currently, LNG

appears most viable for distribution trucks and for trucks driving in city areas (e.g. cleaning trucks). Already 70-

100 trucks (mainly national distribution) have started using LNG. We expect LNG to become more viable for

long-haul trucks as well, with engines being further developed in the future. We expect that in 2030, the largest

part of the fleet could be suitable to drive on LNG. As trucks have an average lifetime of 5-8 years, each truck

owner can consider switching to LNG from now to 2030.

The truck sector is adapting LNG most quickly, yet LNG demand of the shipping sector will quickly pass LNG

truck demand

The LNG truck industry is already further developed than the LNG shipping industry. Currently, around 70-100

LNG trucks are operating in the Netherlands and the first refuelling stations have been set up. If circumstances

develop positively, the road segment is ready to accelerate further. The shipping segment lags behind, with only

a few ships sailing on LNG and very limited infrastructure available at present.

Yet, please note that the impact on total LNG demand of ships switching to LNG is significantly larger than the

impact of trucks. Ships are much more fuel-intensive than trucks.

Figure 6.2: No. of inland ships and trucks needed to meet similar LNG demand of one short sea

ship (illustrative)36

Source: TNO 2013, PwC analysis

35 RAI
36 Based on TNO 2013, which assumes an annual usage of 25,000kg LNG (truck), 110,000 to 400,000kg LNG (inland vessel) and
3,750,000 kg LNG (short sea ship).
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6.4. Our scenarios

Our scenarios for the uptake of LNG are based on how underlying drivers could possibly develop

We prepared three scenarios which we call “Clean growth”, “Current policies” and “Frozen” (please refer to

Figure 6.3 for a brief overview). We assume that the small scale LNG market will pick up; which means that

even the lower scenario will include positive growth of small scale LNG, but to a more moderate extent.

Figure 6.3: Overview of key scenario assumptions

Source: PwC analysis

In the “Clean growth” scenario, we assume that a variety of policies are enforced to curb emissions, which

become stricter over the years. The transport market experiences positive growth and the LNG price spread is

very attractive. Limited LNG alternatives are available.

In the “Current policies” scenario, we assume that current (planned) policies are enforced to curb emissions.

We assume moderate growth for the transport market and a stable LNG price spread. The availability of non-

LNG alternatives is moderate.

In the “Frozen” scenario, we assume limited enforcement of the proposed policies to reduce emissions, limited

growth of the transport market, a relatively small LNG price spread and relatively large availability of attractive

non-LNG alternatives.

The price assumptions in the “Current policies” scenario are based on current market conditions for LNG in the

Netherlands. As discussed in Chapter 4, LNG prices are c.60-75% of diesel prices (expressed in energetic value

and including taxes). If the LNG price spread is significantly higher than the range of 0.6-0.8 times the diesel

price, LNG is much less attractive from a financial perspective. If we apply the same LNG price for water

transport as for road transport (excluding taxes), this corresponds to an LNG/MGO ratio of c.0.7-0.9.37

We assume a growth rate of 2-4% for transport sector for the base case scenario (“Current policies”). This is in

line with the growth rate forecast of the EU road transport sector (based on the number of kilometres) of c.3%

per annum up to 2030 (World Energy Outlook 2012). Please note that we assume an average growth of 2-4 %

for all transport segments. Growth might differ through each segment.

Please note that the limitations such as discussed in Chapter 6.3 are equal for all three scenarios.

37 Assuming an MGO price of c.€ 1,000 per ton (Source: www.bunkerworld.com, February 2013)
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6.5. Possible demand in 2030

Based on the discussed assumptions and limitations, we estimate that small scale LNG demand could lie

between 0.5m and 2.5m ton in 2030 (please refer to figure 6.4).

Figure 6.4: Overview scenario – demand 2030 (illustrative)

Source: PwC analysis

The “Clean growth” scenario refers to the Green Deal target and assumes 2.5m ton LNG in 2030

As a starting point, we have used the 2-3m ton of LNG in 2030 set by the Green Deal. Based on our analyses

and market feedback, we have concluded that the Green Deal target is ambitious, but can be met if underlying

factors develop positively.

To meet the target of 2.5m ton small scale LNG, 15% of the diesel currently consumed in the Netherlands needs

to be replaced by LNG.38 Based on our assumed transport market growth of 2-4%, this would mean 6% of total

fuel used in 2030 (please refer to Figure 6.5). This relates to either 100,000 trucks (60% of current fleet, 25%

of estimated 2030 fleet), or 9,804 inland ships (96% vs 40%) or 667 short sea ships (22% vs 9%), which should

switch to LNG.

Of course, a combination of the various vehicles is more likely. For example, if c.45,000 trucks, 1,000 inland

ships and 300 short sea ships switch to LNG, they will use c.2.5m ton LNG in the Netherlands (please refer to

Figure 6.5). In our view, this is a realistic example of how LNG could develop per segment.

We believe the above penetration rates and the related number of vehicles that need to switch to LNG are

relatively high, given the current situation and the limitations for part of the fleet to easily switch to LNG. Also

in a broader, global context, a projection of 15% LNG in the fuel mix is high when compared to the projections

of leading market analysts, who forecast c.2-5% (please refer to Appendix D3).

38 Based on CBS figures relating to the current amount of diesel that is being sold for transport purposes in the Netherlands (i.e.
consumption in the Netherlands). Please note that the diesel is bought in the Netherlands but is used for both national and international
transport.
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“Current policies” assumes 1.5m ton LNG demand in 2030

We believe that the “Current policies” scenario, which reflects an LNG demand of 1.5m ton, could be more

likely. In this scenario, underlying factors develop in a stable manner, but positively.

We assume that an LNG output of 1.5m ton could be reasonable; also, considering the projections of other

market analysts, 1.5m ton LNG relates to 9% replacement of current diesel or 5% of expected 2030 diesel by

LNG. This means either 60,000 trucks (36% of current fleet vs 21% of 2030 estimated fleet), or 5,882 inland

ships (58% vs 34%) or 400 short sea ships (13% vs 8%) must switch to LNG.

An example of a combination includes c.30,000 trucks, 600 inland ships and 160 short sea ships.

“Frozen” assumes o.5m ton LNG demand in 2030

The “Frozen” scenario assumes only limited enforcement of the proposed policies; this means that LNG use is

stimulated only to a limited extent. In addition, price spread becomes less attractive and there is limited growth

in the transport market. We assume an output of only 0.5m ton LNG in this scenario (3% of current diesel or

2% of expected 2030 diesel should be replaced by LNG). This related to 20,000 trucks (12% of current fleet vs

10% of estimated 2030 fleet), or 1,961 inland ships (19% vs 16%) or 133 short sea ships (4% vs 4%).

An example includes c.7,000 trucks, 150 inland ships and 75 short sea ships.

Figure 6.5a: Possible LNG demand in 2030 per segment per scenario

Figure 6.5b: Penetration of estimated fleet in 2030 per segment per scenario
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The roll-out of small scale LNG benefits our economy in various ways. We estimate that in the “Current

olicies” scenario, a total of around 8000 job years will be added due to investments in infrastructure, and

trucks and vessels. Production of bio-LNG also contributes to GDP and employment. By diversifying the

fuel mix, there is the potential to benefit from a higher gas to oil spread. In the short term, this can form a

competitive advantage. If the Netherlands becomes a frontrunner in the field of small scale LNG, there is

the potential to benefit from the export of expertise and know-how. A reduction of emissions could have an

estimated economic value between €100m and €400m per annum in 2030.
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.1. Background

previous Chapters, we have investigated the current situation of small scale LNG in the Netherlands and

esented scenarios for future uptake. This Chapter describes the economic impact small scale LNG can have in

e Netherlands, based on the “Current policies” scenario as described in Chapter 6. We do not report the

onomic impact in the scenarios “Clean growth” and “Frozen” in detail, as the economic impact in those

enarios is more or less in line with the uptake of LNG.

e have identified five ways in which small scale LNG can have an economic impact, demonstrated in Figure

1:

Investments in LNG vessels and trucks: In the Current policies scenario, truck owners will invest in

new LNG trucks and shipowners will build new ships or retrofit their existing fleet. The investment in

LNG technology creates an impulse for the economy.

Investments in small scale infrastructure: Chapter 3 describes the required infrastructure for the roll-

out of small scale LNG. As the LNG infrastructure does not replace existing infrastructure in the short

term, we have assumed that all investments in the LNG infrastructure are investments that would not

have been made without the roll-out of LNG. The investments in infrastructure create an impulse in

economic activity, just as the investments in LNG vessels and trucks do.

Increase of bio-LNG production: An increase in LNG use will increase the demand for LNG imports, as

fossil LNG is not produced in the Netherlands. In contrast, bio-LNG (or LBG) can be produced

nationally. An increased demand for LNG and the availability of small scale LNG infrastructure provide

incentives for the production of LBG. If these LBG projects are new, and would not have been there

without the roll-out of LNG, they will increase economic activity in the Netherlands.

Diversification of the fuel mix: Currently, the transport sector largely depends on the oil market; LNG

is an alternative type of fuel, which makes it possible to diversify fuel supply sources. Fuel mix

diversification provides portfolio advantages and reduces the energy import bill. In Chapter 4, we

discussed that it is possible that the oil-gas spread will increase. In that case, LNG can provide

competitive advantages to the Dutch economy.

Emission reductions: LNG can reduce emissions of pollutants.39 This reduction in pollutants can have

positive health effects and contributes to the reduction of greenhouse gasses.

TNO (2013)
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Figure 7.1: Economic impact of LNG use vs the use of other fuels

In our analysis, we distinguish the following economic effects through which LNG use impacts economic

welfare:

Gross domestic product (GDP) and employment: Additional investments in LNG infrastructure affect the

economy directly and indirectly through its demand for materials, (construction) services, machinery, energy

consumption, etc. Investment in an industry will lead to increased demand for employees to deliver the

required goods or services.

Competitive position and innovation: Small scale LNG can potentially offer competitive advantages for the

Dutch transportation sector and, as a result, also for companies in other industries. It can also reduce the

exposure to the oil market. If the Netherlands becomes one of the frontrunners in the roll-out of LNG, there

may be opportunities to export expertise and know-how to other countries.

Health costs: LNG has the potential to reduce emissions of sulphur, nitrogen, greenhouse gases and particulate

matter. So health costs related to these emissions decline. We will not put a precise number on the economic

contribution of lower emissions but will discuss why there can be positive economic effects of such a reduction.

Economic impact in the Netherlands and abroad

In the analysis, we assumed that all economic effects besides the production of trucks and vessels in other

countries will be attributed to the Netherlands. In practice, this might not be the case as a significant share of

the total kilometres travelled by trucks and vessels are not within Dutch borders, thereby also affecting other

countries (for example, through emissions). In Chapter 7.8, we discuss the regional distribution of the economic

effects in the Netherlands.

To broaden the perspective on the economic impact of LNG use for transport, Chapter 7.9 will discuss the

implications of LNG use for the German economy.

In the following Chapters, we discuss the results of the input-output model per impact after a short explanation

of the method used for economic impact analysis.
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7.2. Method

The effects on GDP and employment are measured by the use of an “input-output model”. This model is based

on an input-output table, which uses so-called multipliers to estimate the direct, indirect and induced

production effects in the economy of direct investments.40 These three levels of economic effects are explained

in Figure 7.2.

Figure 7.2: Three levels of economic effects

Effect Description Example

Direct Total value of spending in the economy directly related
to LNG infrastructure construction

€2.0m spent on machinery and equipment requiring 5 more FTEs

Indirect Impact on industries which provide goods and services
to the industry in which direct investment took place
(inter-industry purchases)

The €2.0m spent on machinery and equipment results in €0.5m of
purchases in metal products and €0.3m in energy consumption
(€0.8m impact on GDP), requiring 12 FTEs (employment impact)

Induced Impact on the Dutch economy resulting from changes
in household spending related to a shock in wages due
to the indirect and induced effects

The €2.0m direct spending, the €0.8m indirect inter-industry
purchases, and the 17 additional FTEs generate additional
household income. €1.2m of this income is spent in the economy
(e.g. on food, transportation), creating 20 additional FTEs (the
induced effect on GDP and employment)

Source: the Brattle Group 2012, PwC analysis

An input-output table lists a large number of different industries in the Dutch economy and their

interrelationships with respect to input and output. For our analysis, we have used an input-output table of the

Centraal Planbureau (CPB), created in 2008, which is the most extensive and relatively recent table, including

the shipbuilding and car industry. Appendix E.1 provides more detail on the model, its underlying assumptions

and how results of the model should be interpreted.

Gross effects and net effects

Investments in an industry will lead to increased demand for employees to deliver the required goods or

services. However, the increased demand does not automatically lead to new jobs. This depends to a large

extent on the unemployment level as “new” jobs can only be created as long as there are people to fulfil them.

An increase in demand for labour will put upward pressure on wages. The higher wages can be considered a

positive economic effect but might crowd out economic activity in other sectors of the economy. Especially in

the long term, this crowding-out effect will be quite large, as it is projected that the Dutch economy will face a

shortage of technically skilled labour.41 In the short term, unemployment is expected to be at such a level that

additional demand for labour will result in an increase in employment.42 The results we report should be

considered as the gross effects as we have not quantified the crowding-out effect. This means that the net

effects on GDP and employment could potentially be smaller.

Further, as we have used an input-output table with 2008 prices, investments and their respective effects are

potentially lower than projected in our outcomes. However, we expect that this leads to minor differences.

40 Appendix V of the Brattle Group 2012, has a good introduction on input-output analysis.
41 According to Scheepsbouw Nederland, the association of the shipbuilding industry and the pool of technical students is too low compared
to (future) demand (Source: Scheepsbouw Nederland 2012)
42 In January 2013, the employment rate in the Netherlands was 7.2% (Source: Statistics Netherlands)
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7.3. Investments in LNG vessels, and trucks and small scale
infrastructure

In the Current policies scenario, we have taken a moderate perspective on the LNG potential and assume an

output of 1.5m ton LNG can be reached in 2030. Based on this scenario, and the required infrastructure for the

roll-out of small scale LNG as described in Chapter 3 we have estimated total direct investments of €824m in

LNG infrastructure.43 These investments are capital expenditures only, as we assume LNG use generally

replaces current fuel use and so will not generate major additional operational expenditures. The details behind

our estimations are provided in Appendix E.1.

Effect on GDP

In total, the impact on GDP of investments in LNG vessels, and trucks and small scale infrastructure is

estimated at €1.4bn until 2030. The results are summarised in Figure 7.3.

Figure 7.3: Impact on GDP by investment and level of effect

Direct effect (€m) Indirect effect (€m) Induced effect (€m) Total effect (€m)

Investments in LNG

vessels and trucks

634 356 77 1,067

Investments in small
scale infrastructure

190 126 25 341

Total 824 482 102 1,408

Source: PwC analysis

The indirect effect of €482m is spread over several industries, of which 9 out of 104 industries account for more

than 55%. Figure 7.4 shows the industries that experience the largest economic effects of the investments in

LNG infrastructure. The induced effect of €102m is the effect of €67m extra household spending as a result of a

shock in wages due to the direct and indirect effects. The induced effect is mainly visible in services such as

energy, financial services, real estate and airlines.

43 In our analysis, we assumed that 70% of direct investments, apart from the production of trucks (10%), are attributed to the Netherlands.

The other share of investments is assumed to be made abroad.
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Figure 7.4: Direct and indirect effect on GDP, by industry

Source: PwC analysis

Employment effects

The employment effect of investments in LNG infrastructure totals around 6,200 job years until 2030 (please

refer to Figure 7.5). Most direct employment is created in the shipbuilding industry, where the investment

boost is highest. Most indirect employment is created in the industries job placement and mediation services,

metal products, and machinery and equipment. The induced effect on employment is especially evident in the

areas where induced output was created (i.e. retail, secondary school, and public transport).

Figure 7.5: Impact on employment by investment and level of effect

Direct effect (FTE) Indirect effect (FTE) Induced effect (FTE) Total effect (FTE)

Investments in LNG

vessels and trucks

2,144 2,061 464 4,669

Investments in small
scale infrastructure

705 690 152 1,547

Total 2,849 2,751 616 6,217

Source: PwC analysis

In 2010, the Dutch shipbuilding sector accounted for around 9,700 employees and the Dutch harbours for

around 30,410 employees (in office work as well as in on-the-ground services). A large share of employees in

these sectors is older than 45 years and, in comparison with the Dutch average and the average in other

maritime sectors, the educational level is low. The level of education is increasing but a demand for higher and

technically educated employees persists in the Dutch shipbuilding sector, requesting engineers, project

managers, metal workers, etc. However, the labour market is tight with respect to technically educated people,

especially regarding higher educated ones.44

44 Stichting Nederland Maritiem Land (2011)
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Because most trucks are constructed abroad, there are not many employment opportunities related to the

construction of LNG trucks in the Netherlands, except for truck finalisations (e.g. installing an LNG engine in a

CNG truck). Higher and technically educated people are required for this.

7.4. Investments in bio-LNG production

Bio-LNG (LBG) is produced through liquefaction of biogas. So far, LBG is in the test phase of production, and

as discussed in Chapter 2, LBG is currently imported from the UK. There are a number of conversion options

for biogas. Biogas is currently mainly used as “green gas” by upgrading the gas and injecting it in the gas

network.

In 2010, biogas production was 8.3 PJ (equivalent to c.7-8 PJ green gas). In “Energierapport 2011”, the Dutch

government estimated that the potential for green gas will be 56 PJ in 2020. An Agentschap NL commissioned

PwC study confirms that 56 PJ is theoretically feasible (PwC 2012). The report argues that a feed-in level of 56

PJ of green gas into the national gas network is a high estimate, but expects that part of this potential can be

realised in the coming years.

Rabobank (2013) argues that an increase in the production of biogas depends on the availability of sufficient

biogas against favourable prices, and the availability of investment subsidies. A stable revenue stream is

necessary to provide enough security for bio-LNG investments. But even if these conditions apply, the capacity

of regional distribution networks could pose a problem if all produced green gas has to be fed into the gas

network, especially during warm periods when demand is low (i.e. summer season) (PwC 2012).

The production of LBG forms an alternative to feeding green gas into the gas network. The use of LBG as a

transportation fuel would lift the problem of supply and demand in the regional and national gas distribution

network. This will provide opportunities for biogas projects that are struggling to be rolled out. In our analysis,

we assume that 10% of the total biogas potential (5.6 PJ) will be used for LBG in 2030.45 We consider this

potential to be part of the economic impact of LNG as we think it is reasonable to assume that some biogas

projects would not be economically feasible without LNG as a distribution option.

Effect on GDP

We assume that investments in biogas installations are required to reach 5.6 PJ or c.100.000 tons LBG

production. Based on a price assumption of €0.75/kg (excluding taxes and infrastructure costs) for LNG and

linear production growth, we have estimated the total production costs of LBG to reach €637m46 in 2030.

Detailed calculations and underlying assumptions are provided in Appendix E.1.

In the analysis, we have considered total (capital and operational) production expenditures of LBG, as we

believe that biogas projections will result in additional demand for biomass, which is also an impulse for the

economy.

In total, the GDP effect of capital investments in LBG production is estimated at €1,262m until 2030,

demonstrated in Figure 7.6.

45 5.6 PJ equals c.100,000 tons of LBG. In the Current policies scenario, which is 7% of total LNG consumption in 2030.
46 In our analysis, we assumed 100% of production investments can be attributed to the Netherlands. In practice, this percentage can be
somewhat lower due to investment leakages abroad.
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Figure 7.6: Impact on GDP by level of effect

Direct effect (€m) Indirect effect (€m) Induced effect (€m) Total effect (€m)

Investments in bio-
LNG production

637 592 33 1,262

Source: PwC analysis

Employment effects

Employment directly related to LBG production is minimal, as the production of biogas and the process of

liquefaction is not labour-intensive and can often be performed by a single person, for example a farmer.

However, indirect employment effects are larger, as the energy sector requires inputs from several other

industries.

Figure 7.7: Impact on employment by level of effect

Direct effect (FTE) Indirect effect (FTE) Induced effect (FTE) Total effect (FTE)

Investments in bio-
LNG production

345 1,173 207 1,725

Source: PwC analysis

7.5. Total estimated economic impact

In the previous Chapters, we have demonstrated the effects on GDP and employment per investment impact. A

summary of the results is provided in Tables 7.8 and 7.9.

Effect on GDP

Based on the input-output analysis, we have estimated a potential economic impact of c.€2.7bn on GDP related

to direct investments of c.€1.5bn. Over 17 years, this would amount to yearly boosts of c.€100m to the economy.

However, we assume that this effect is not spread evenly in the years until 2030. In the years until 2020, we

expect that especially investments in LNG small scale infrastructure will take place. The subsequent uptake of

LNG by vessels and trucks will most probably take off at a slower pace, and a larger share of investments is

expected after 2020.

Table 7.8: Impact on GDP by investment and level of effect

Direct effect (€m) Indirect effect (€m) Induced effect (€m) Total effect (€m)

Investments in LNG

vessels and trucks

634 356 77 1,067

Investments in small
scale infrastructure

190 126 25 341

Investments in bio-
LNG production

637 592 33 1,262

Total 1,461 1,074 135 2,670

Source: PwC analysis
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Effect on employment

The employment effect is estimated to reach around 8,000 job years in 2030. Over 17 years, this comes down to

around 500 annual job years. Based on the assumption that most investments will take place after 2020, the

impact on FTEs will probably also be greater from 2020 to 2030 than until 2020.

Figure 7.9: Impact on employment by investment and level of effect

Direct effect (FTE) Indirect effect (FTE) Induced effect (FTE) Total effect (FTE)

Investments in LNG

vessels and trucks

2,144 2,061 464 4,669

Investments in small-
scale infrastructure

705 690 152 1,547

Investments in bio-
LNG production

345 1,173 207 1,725

Total 3,194 3,924 823 7,941

Source: PwC analysis

Our economic impact analysis has been based on the “Current policies” scenario. To estimate the impact for the

other two scenarios, we have taken a similar ratio to the linear uptake of LNG (e.g. 0.5m ton LNG, 1.5m ton

LNG and 2.5m ton LNG respectively).

In the estimation of all scenarios, we have assumed constant infrastructure investments (as based on “Current

policies” scenario) and a maximum production of 100,000 tons kg bio-LNG (i.e. the scenario “Clean growth” is

unchanged with respect to bio-LNG investments). Figures 7.10 and 7.11 demonstrate the potential impact on

GDP and employment according to each scenario.

We estimate the potential economic impact on GDP at €1,100-3,400m and on employment at 3,700-11,000 job

years.

Figure 7.10 GDP effect 2030 Figure 7.11 Employment effect 2030

Source: PwC analysis Source: PwC analysis
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7.6. Diversification of the fuel mix

An increased use of LNG will lead to higher diversification of our fuel mix. At present, the fuel mix for transport

largely consists of oil-based fuels (i.e. diesel). If diesel is increasingly replaced by LNG (gas-based fuel), it

means that we become less dependent on oil. If the LNG price spread develops positively, this could result in

competitive advantages for a variety of sectors, which we describe below. Please note that the described impact

is less relevant if the LNG price gap develops negatively (please refer to Chapter 4).

The discussion of benefits of fuel mix diversification below is limited to benefits for the Dutch economy. On a

European and global scale, there are additional arguments to nurture/enable/foster alternative fuels to

blossom. By 2025, by far, the most incremental oil demand comes from the heavy trucking and shipping

industry (and less from cars). Alternative fuels such as LNG can lift price pressure from the oil market. Lower

oil prices are positive for the growth of the world economy. As a recent PwC study shows, the benefits of lower

oil price for the world economy are considerable. 47

7.6.1. Impact on the Dutch transport sector

Fuel is a key operating cost for transport companies. As LNG is priced lower than diesel, transport companies

should be able to offer transport services to freighters at lower costs (assuming declining initial investment

costs and, thus, lower price per km) boosting the transport sector. The effects of this are twofold: (1) lower

transport costs will lead to increased transport demand per freighter and (2) lower transport costs will increase

the competitive position of Dutch transport companies.

Figure 7.12: Effects of lower fuel prices on the transport sector

Source: PwC analysis (based on CE Delft 2001 and 2010)

(1) Increased demand for transport services (LT)

Assuming that transport companies will pass on at least part of their fuel cost advantage to their customers,

transport costs for freighters will become lower. This will enable them to offer their products at lower prices to

customers, which will drive increasing consumption/demand. This will lead to an increased demand for

transportation services, although we expect this effect to be relatively modest. As an illustration, CE Delft

201048 estimates the fuel price elasticity with regard to changes in road freight transport demand to be -0.1.

This means that a 1% decrease in fuel price will result in 0.1% more demand for transport services.

(2) Increased competitive position for Dutch transport companies (MT)

47 PwC (2013), “Shale oil: the next energy revolution”. In this study, an econometric model is used to estimate the effects of a lower oil price
on GDP.
48 Based on extended literature research including Beuthe et al., De Jong and Windisch.
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Dutch transporters have to increasingly compete with foreign transport companies. These companies are able

to offer low-priced services, primarily as a result of low personnel costs (e.g. transport companies located in

Eastern Europe). In the present situation, foreign transport companies are putting greater pressure on prices

and are taking away market share from Dutch transporters. Switching to LNG will enable transporters to

improve their competitive position by lowering their costs and prices. So, freighters will be able to substitute

foreign transporters by local transport companies.

We assume that this effect will be only in the medium term. This is mainly because it is likely that other

European countries will also adopt LNG as a transport fuel in the future (e.g. driven by measures recently

announced by the European Commission).

Please note that research (EC 2010) shows that an increase in fuel price will result in increased fuel efficiency

(more km/l) and higher transport efficiency (more tons per km). These are driven by the need to compensate

for the higher fuel costs (e.g. development of lighter products, more efficient engines and shorter transport

routes). As the Dutch transport sector is highly competitive, we do not expect that declining fuel costs will lead

to higher inefficiencies. This would mean that the cost advantage that is reached will be (partly) eroded.

Increased competitive position of the Dutch harbours (MT)

LNG is becoming increasingly important in the international fuel mix. This means that the availability of small-

scale LNG in key transport routes will contribute to the competitive position of a harbour. At present, the

Netherlands does not have its own small scale LNG supply. LNG must be imported from abroad (e.g. LNG from

Belgium, Spain and bio-LNG from the UK). When the plans to further roll out small scale LNG infrastructure

are realised, the competitive position of the Dutch harbours will increase.

As we expect that in the medium or even short term, most harbours in other countries will start offering small-

scale LNG facilities as well, the effect will also last for the short to medium term.

Increased revenues for the Dutch gas industry (LT)

In addition, local small scale LNG supply will lead to increased investments and employment. At present, small

scale LNG must be imported, meaning that there is a financial outflow. If the Netherlands can supply its own

small scale LNG, the Dutch economy will benefit from LNG scale and distribution (also to other countries).

7.6.2. Impact on the Netherlands as a whole

Reduced exposure to high oil prices/lower import bills

When looking at a broader perspective, becoming less dependent on oil will positively impact the Netherlands.

Increasing energy prices have driven growing import bills of oil over recent times, and this can be a significant

burden, especially during an economic downturn. When part of the oil is being replaced by (lower-priced)

natural gas, the Netherlands will become less dependent on increasing oil prices. As a result, import bills will be

lower, which can increase the competitive position of the country.

For example, since the US discovered large amounts of shale gas, the country has become less dependent on oil

and can benefit from low national gas prices. The US oil import bill is even expected to fall from USD 364bn in

2011 to USD 135bn in 2035 (EIA 2012). In the US, the price of gas is now three to five times lower than in the

EU and Asia. The country at present has not issued full authorisation to export gas. There is discussion that this

may hurt the competitive position of the US. The final decision around gas export still needs to be taken. The

gap between the US and international gas prices provides US industries with a competitive advantage estimated

to be worth USD 1bn a day (Wall Street Journal 2012). IHS (2011) estimates that shale gas will contribute USD

231bn to the US economy by 2035 and will support over 1.6 million jobs in 2035. CitiGPS (2012) estimates real

GDP gains of 2-3% by 2020.
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7.7. Emission reduction

By adopting LNG in the transport sector, emissions of PM, SOx, NOx, CO2 and also noise can be reduced. This

can positively impact our economy in various ways (please refer to Appendix D.1).

Firstly, all emission reduction can positively affect businesses. Some Dutch companies face expansion

limitations because they have reached regulatory boundaries49 in relation to emissions (e.g. CO2, NOx) they

produce. Via a switch to LNG, companies are able to lower emissions, which offers opportunities to further

expand their business.

Emission (and noise) reduction can also positively affect the environment and people’s health. As a result, costs

related to environmental damage and people’s health can be reduced (we estimate a reduction of €214m based

on “Current policies”). In this chapter, we further elaborate specifically on emission-related effects.

Decrease in particulate matter (PM)

Exposure to particulate matter (PM) affects people’s health negatively. It can lead to a reduction of lung

capacity, can cause or worsen lung diseases and can negatively affect blood vessel function, and particularly, the

heart. In 2009, around 1% of emergency hospital admissions for lung, heart or vascular diseases were due to the

effect of short-term exposure to PM.50

High concentrations of PM are generally found close to industrial areas, harbours and highways. The

Environmental And Nature Planning Agency (MNP), in cooperation with the National Institute for Public

Health and The Environment (RIVM), estimated that 30-45% of PM is produced a result of human behaviour

(such as road traffic). Around 15% of that has its origin in the Netherlands.51

Decrease in sulphur dioxide (SOx) and nitrogen (NOx)

Liquid and solid fuels naturally contain sulphur. During fuel combustion, sulphur dioxide (SOx) and nitrogen

(NOx) are formed. People exposed to high concentrations of SOx may suffer from coughing and painful eyes.

Long-term exposure to c.1ppm can reduce lung function, cause bronchitis and emphysema. SOx also adds to

acidification of ecosystems and changes water quality, causing a loss of biodiversity. High concentrations of NOx

affect human airways and lungs. It decreases the functioning of lungs and reduces resistance to lung infections,

which can lead to hospital admission.

SOx is especially produced in the shipping sector, resulting in relatively high concentration in harbour areas.

Noise reduction

Traffic noise can negatively affect people’s health and can lead to diseases such as (severe) sleep disturbance

and acute myocardial infarction. The RIVM estimated that long-term exposure to road traffic causes around 20-

150 acute myocardial infarctions per year, equal to 0.3% of the total number of myocardial infarctions in the

Netherlands per year (based on noise higher than 60db).52

As (mono) LNG trucks produce less noise than diesel trucks (c.8dB(A)), LNG will reduce traffic noise. This is

likely to help improve people’s health.

49 In the Netherlands, emission rights are registered and controlled by the “Nederlande Emissieautoriteit” (NEa). These emission rights are
derived from the Kyoto Protocol, in which the Netherlands committed to lower emissions at a country level.
50 CBS, PBL, Wageningen UR (2011)
51 MNP and RIVM (2005)
52 RIVM (2008)
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Public health improvement

We estimate that public health benefits of LNG emission reduction could be between €100m and €400m per

annum in 2030. This is based on emission reduction that could be realised by the number of LNG ships and

trucks in 2030 and the price assigned to emission reduction53. Please refer to Appendix E.2 for the basis of our

analysis.

The size of the benefits is mainly driven by the short sea sector, which is responsible for the largest part of

possible emission reduction (mainly PM10 and NOx).

Please note that short sea ships largely produce emissions at areas other than along the Dutch coast or

harbours. This would mean the estimated range is likely to be smaller. On the other hand, we based our analysis

on a conservative assumption around price reduction.

Figure 7.13: Economic benefits of emission reduction on health by type of vehicle “Current

policies” (based on TTW emissions TNO 2013)

Source: TNO 2013, PwC analysis

Noise reduction can lead to additional cost reductions of c.€30, per dB per person.

Decrease in carbon dioxide (CO2) and greenhouse gas effect mitigation

CO2 is often identified as one of the key causes of global heating54 and, therefore, emission reduction could

improve the environment.

The effect of CO2 emission on people’s health is difficult to measure. Noticeable effects such as sleeplessness are

often linked to CO2 emissions, but are only experienced during exposure to very high CO2 concentrations (much

above normal air quality levels).

As there is a lot of discussion around the effects of CO2 emissions and impact must be considered at a global

level instead of at a national level, we have not estimated the associated cost reductions that could be involved.

53 Based on KBA-kengetallen (used by the Dutch government to analyse infrastructural planning) which estimates public health welfare
effects at €87.95-376.91 (per kg PM10), €5.03- 12.56 (per kg SOx) and €8.79 -15.08 (per kg NOx) per kg emission (based on 2010 price level,
including tax). The cost ranges are based on inside and outside built-up areas. We used the lower outside built-up-related costs to show a
conservative view. NOx effects for short sea shipping are based on calculations of PBL Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency (on
average €1.9 per kg NOx in 2020)
54 Chen, 2007
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7.8. Regional distribution of the economic impact

Most of the potential economic benefits of LNG are distributed evenly across the country. The benefits of the

diversification of fuel supply, for example, are not limited to companies in a certain geographical area. As short

sea ships offer the most potential for emission reductions, especially coastal regions and cities with a harbour

will benefit from a reduction in emissions.

The employment effects of LNG infrastructure are likely to be centred in Rotterdam because the GATE terminal

is located there and bunker ships will supply fuel. Our analysis shows that the shipbuilding industry will benefit

because ships need to be retrofitted, or new LNG-fuelled ships must be built. The shipbuilding industry in the

Netherlands is located in various regions of the country, with a high share in the province of Zuid-Holland.55

7.9. Impact on the German economy

In this report, we analysed the economic impact that small scale LNG can have in the Netherlands, but the

potential benefits of small scale LNG are not limited to the Netherlands alone. In this Chapter, we describe what

our results would mean for the German economy.

Contrary to the Netherlands, there is no emerging LNG infrastructure in Germany. The main reason for this is

probably because there is no LNG regasification terminal in Germany.

There is considerable experience with natural gas as a fuel as many buses and other vehicles use CNG. But there

is no major reason why the potential for LNG would differ in Germany from the Netherlands. Sourcing of LNG

should not be a problem when infrastructure develops in other countries, such as the Netherlands and Belgium.

An LNG import terminal is not a necessary condition for rolling out small scale LNG in Germany. But fuel

stations will need to be built to cater to road transport. Initially, it should be possible to bunker ships and inland

vessels with facilities in the Netherlands and Belgium, but in the long run, bunker stations and distribution

stations will be necessary.

The size and the composition of the transport sector in Germany are a bit different from the Netherlands. The

size of the road transport fleet is bigger, taking into account the size of the German economy. Germany has a

considerable inland vessel fleet but it is smaller in comparison to the Dutch fleet. The same is true for the

number of short sea ships.

55 45% of total employment in the shipbuilding industry is located in this province (Source: De Nederlandse Maritieme Cluster (2010)).
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Figure 14: Statistics – Germany

Sources: Eurostat, Statistics Netherlands, Kraftfahrtbundesamt, DIW, DESTATIS, Ecorys, 2009 (study on competiveness of the European

shipbuilding industry)

We believe that the economic impact of small scale LNG in Germany is more or less comparable to the impact

on the Dutch economy. GDP and employment will be affected in a similar way. But the German trucking

industry, the fleet of inland vessels and the shipbuilding industry are comparatively smaller which means that

the expected economic benefits will also be somewhat smaller. As there is no infrastructure at present, it is

likely that the roll-out of LNG will lag behind the growth of small scale LNG in the Netherlands, which means

that there will also be a lag in realising the economic benefits. With regard to emission reductions, the impact

might be more limited as the density of population is lower in Germany.

One of the challenges for the small scale LNG market is that as yet, there is no network of fuel stations that

covers a sufficiently large region. For transport companies, there are great benefits if LNG is a success in entire

Europe. The European Commission has acknowledged this is its initiative to stimulate the roll-out of LNG

infrastructure. In our view, it is unlikely that the potential economic benefits of small scale LNG described in

the report will be reaped completely if the roll-out of small scale LNG in neighbouring countries is unsuccessful.
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Appendix A. - Value chain

Short sea ships

We estimate the short sea ship fleet to be 3,000 ships. This number is based on 276m ton of cargo transported
to and from the Netherlands (Eurostat 2010), 6.0 tons carried per DWT and around 15,000 DWT per ship
(based on world fleet calculation of Bloem Doze Nienhuis 2012).

Inland ships

Figure A1: Dutch inland ship fleet by type of ship 2012

Source: IVR 2012
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Trucks

Figure A2: Dutch truck fleet by weight 2012

Source: RAI 2012

Figure A3: Dutch truck fleet by

Source: RAI 2012
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Appendix B. - Infrastructure

B.1. Bunkering solutions for ships

Figure B1: Bunker solutions for ships (illustrative)

Source: DMA 2012, PwC analysis, PwC interviews
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Appendix C. - Business case

C.1. Emission reductions

Figure C1. shows the result of an analysis by TNO, ENC and CE (TNO, 2013). According to their research, a

switch to an LNG ship reduces PM10 and SOx emission substantially (please note that results are based on

2025). The reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (expressed as CO2 (eq)/km) and NOx are less

convincing and appears to be driven by the so-called methane slip. A methane slip is referred to as an

incomplete combustion of methane in the cylinders, releasing methane on the exhaust side. Please note that the

methane slip is expected to be further reduced due to technical developments and, therefore, emissions can be

reduced further.

Figure C1: Emission factors for an inland ship (ref. MGO), short sea ship (ref. MGO) and 5,500

TEU ship (ref. HFO) based on TTW

Source: TNO 2013

Figure C.2. shows that an LNG truck engine is cleaner than a standard diesel Euro VI truck. Greenhouse gas

(GHG) emissions (expressed as CO2 (eq)/km) have shown greatest development.

Figure C2: Emission factors for a rigid distribution truck and a tractor-trailer (long-haul) truck

based on TTW

Source: TNO 201
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is most relevant for the effects on the Dutch society. For an international perspective, we would recommend

analysing the WTW emissions.
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C.2. Investment costs of LNG vehicles

Short sea ships

On average, machinery-related costs for a new build LNG (short sea) ships are around 30% larger than for new

build HFO ship (including scrubber). Compared to an MGO ship, machinery-related costs are almost two to

three times more56. Please refer to Figures C3 and C4.

Figure C3: Comparison of estimated machinery-related investment costs for a short sea ship

(base = new build HFO ship)

Source: DMA 2012, PwC analysis

Figure C4: Overview of machinery-related investment costs for different types of ships

(thousand EUR)

Source: DMA 2012

Based on DMA 2012 and market feedback, we estimate that a short sea ship costs between €25m and €150m.

Machinery-related costs account for c.10-15% of total ship costs. The exact percentage depends on various

factors such as the type of ship (e.g. dry versus liquid bulk) and the required action radius.

Inland ships

According to market feedback, machinery-related investment costs for an inland LNG ship (i.e. between €0.5-

3m) are around 1.5-2 times more than the machinery-related investment costs for an inland MGO ship (Figure

C5).

56 MGO ship does not need an HFO scrubber
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Figure C5: Overview of machinery-related investment costs for inland ships

Source: Market feedback, PwC analysis

Since a new build inland ship costs c.€4-20m (depending on size and complexity), the machinery-related costs

account for c.10-15% of the total ship investment. For example, a 100m45 inland MGO ship costs c.€4m, the

LNG variant costs €4.5.

Trucks

A new LNG truck is now around 1.5-2 times as expensive as a diesel truck, depending on brand and type of

truck (i.e. costing €45,000-55,000 more). A common diesel distribution truck costs c.€60,000-75,000, while a

comparable LNG truck costs €105,000-140,0000. The retrofit of a diesel truck costs at least €15,000-20,000,

mainly driven by the expensive LNG tank that must be fitted. These amounts are based on Fuelswitch.nl and

market feedback. Please refer to Figure C6 for some examples.

Figure C6: Examples of LNG truck investment costs compared to diesel trucks

Source: Fuelswitch.nl
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C.3. Different type of LNG engines

Different types of LNG engine options are available. They are described below.

Mono LNG

A mono-LNG57 engine runs on LNG only and is based on the Otto principle. Key difference with a diesel ship or

truck is in the cryogen tank that must be installed to store LNG58. This counts for all trucks and ships that

(partly) operate on LNG. A mono-LNG engine produces less noise than a diesel engine.

Pilot LNG

A pilot LNG engine is able to run on both diesel and LNG, stored in separate tanks. The engine always needs

diesel for ignition, but can fully run on LNG (or diesel) from there. In operation, the engine uses only a low

percentage of diesel on average and can run almost fully on LNG.

Dual fuel

A dual-fuel engine is based on a diesel engine and simultaneously burns diesel and LNG. We understand that a

dual-fuel engine uses on average 60-80% LNG and 20-40% diesel. It can fully run on diesel as well.

One of the main reasons for transport companies to prefer pilot LNG or dual-fuel above the (cleaner) mono-

LNG engine is the ability of the vehicle to fully run on diesel. This offers the advantage of switching to diesel if

there is no LNG infrastructure and/or uncertain development of LNG prices.

In addition, a dual-fuel truck has higher engine efficiency than a mono-LNG engine. It is able to generate more

power and is better suited for long-haul and heavy-duty transportation. Dual fuel/pilot LNG ships have the

technical ability to manoeuvre more easily into harbours as the engine is directly linked to the screw. This is

largely related to the fact that mono fuel engines had not yet been developed for ships.

Via retrofitting, an existing oil-based vehicle is turned into an LNG vehicle. The engine can either be adjusted or

be replaced. Also, an LNG tank must be installed at the vehicle to store the LNG. For trucks, retrofitting appears

to be a less attractive solution. According to market feedback, retrofitted trucks are less efficient than new-built

trucks, and factory guarantees are lost. Retrofitting is more suitable for ships. While truck engines are never

replaced, ship engines need to be replaced anyhow after 10-20 years (relates to inland ship). Yet, retrofitting is

only possible for part of the present ship fleet. Liquid bulk vessels are most suitable for an LNG retrofit as the

tank can be placed on top of the ship. Yet, for dry bulk ships (open at top), placing an LNG tank is more

difficult.

57 Current LNG trucks are mostly based on the already developed CNG truck models which have a similar engine. The main difference is the

LNG tank which must be installed.
58 LNG is a very cold product and must be stored in a cylinder-shaped, RVS based, high-quality tank.
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Appendix D. - Uptake of LNG

D.1. Truck engine efficiency

Figure D.1: Average on-road fuel consumption of heavy-freight trucks

Source: World Energy Outlook 2012
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D.2. Maximum LNG output

Based on the present fleet of transport vehicles, we calculated the maximum LNG output that can be reached

based on the size of the fleet in 2012 and the projected size in 2030 in the three scenarios. Maximum means all

vehicles in the fleet will use LNG instead of any other fuel. Please note that this is a non-realistic scenario, as,

for example, not all ships in the present fleet are suitable for an LNG adjustment (retrofit), and all vehicles are

not likely to switch to LNG.

Based on the present fleet of transport vehicles (ships/trucks), this would mean 18m ton of LNG in 2030. In the

future, we assume that the fleet will grow in line with the transport market. For the three scenarios, this would

mean a maximum of 22-44m ton of LNG in 2030 (Figure D2).

Figure D2: Maximum LNG output per scenario – 2012 versus 203059

Truck # 166,092 198,761 282,761 399,720

Inland shipping # 10,190 12,189 17,348 24,523

Short sea #60 3,066 3,667 5,219 7,378

Source: CBS, IVR, TNO 2013, PwC analyses

59 Based on TNO 2013 which assumes annual usage of 25,000kg LNG (truck), 110,000kg to 400,000kg LNG (inland vessel) and
3,750,000kg LNG (short sea ship).
60 Based on 276m ton of cargo transported to and from the Netherlands (Eurostat 2010), 6.0 tons carried per DWT and c.15,000 DWT per
ship (based on world fleet calculation of Bloem Doze Nienhuis 2012).
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D.3. A global perspective on small scale LNG uptake

In the industry, several studies have been undertaken to analyse the uptake of small scale LNG at a global level.

Some have a more optimistic view (i.e. gas will replace 5% of diesel in 2030), while others are more

conservative (i.e. LNG/CNG will replace only 1% of diesel in 2030). But all are convinced that diesel will remain

the dominant transport fuel in the coming years. Below, we present an overview of the different outcomes, also

to put the output of our own scenarios in a broader perspective later on.

Global transport in 203o – BP Energy Outlook 2012

BP estimates that the amount of gas used in the transport sector (worldwide) will increase from c.2% in 2010 to

c.5% in 2030 (Figure D3).

Figure D3: Global fuel consumption in the transport sector – 2010-2030

Source: BP Energy Outlook 20112
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Global transport in 203o – EIA Annual Energy Outlook 2013

The Energy Information Administration (EIA), a US government agency, is more cautious and estimates LNG

and CNG to represent only c.1% of total fuel consumption in 2030 (Figure D4). According to EIA’s projections,

gas is the fastest-growing transportation fuel, though with an annual growth rate of c.7% in 2011-2030.

Figure D4: Global fuel consumption in the transport sector – 2010-2030

Source: EIA 2012
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Global trucking in 2035 – World Energy Outlook 2012

In its World Energy Outlook, the IEA projects that diesel will remain the dominant transport fuel on the road

(Figure D5). They expect that alternative fuels will be responsible for c.5% of total freight truck fuel usage.

Natural gas (among which is LNG) will represent around half of that (growth from 0.1% in 2012 to 2.3% in

2035).

Figure D5: Alternative fuel use by freight trucks (new policies)

Source: World Energy Outlook 2012
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Global shipping in 2020 – DNV’12

DNV has analysed how the global shipping sector could develop up to 2020 based on four scenarios (Figure

D6). Based on the assumptions below, it expects that the maritime sector will consume c.8-33m ton LNG

globally in 2020. This relates to c.2-9% of LNG for maritime fuel consumption (Figure D7).

Scenario A: high economic growth; high fuel prices; little regulatory or stakeholder pressure on the

environment.

Scenario B: high economic growth; low LNG prices, decoupled from oil prices; high regulatory and stakeholder

pressure on the environment.

Scenario C: low economic growth; low fuel prices in general but high demand keeps the marine gas oil (MGO)

prices up; high regulatory and stakeholder pressure on the environment.

Scenario D: low economic growth; LNG prices decoupled from oil prices; low regulatory or stakeholder pressure

on the environment.

Figure D6: LNG global maritime fuel consumption scenarios – 2012-2020

Source: DNV 2012
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Figure D7: Fuel demand and mix per scenario 2020

Source: DNV 2012

North European LNG Infrastructure Project – DMA 2012

DMA 2012 estimates that LNG demand for shipping in the SECA area will be around 7m ton per year in 2030

(Figure D8).

Figure D8: LNG demand from retrofits and new builds (assuming a moderate price scenario)

Source: DMA 2012
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Appendix E. - Economic impact

E.1. Input-output model

An input-output model lends itself for rapid computation of changes in demand due to investment injections.

The calculated economic effects for the commercial phase must be interpreted with care. The assumption is

made that the structure of the economy remains unchanged until 2030. Obviously, projecting the structure or

competitive state of the economy so many years ahead is fraught with difficulties. The input-output model does

not consider dynamic effects such as increase in prices due to demand increase.

Otherwise, people will just switch jobs, and the investment will lead to the so-called “crowding-out effect”. In

this study, the crowding-out effect is not quantified, and so has not been taken into account. This means that

the GDP and employment effect could potentially be smaller.

Productivity increases

The analysis is based on the level of investments in 2013 price levels and did not take into account that

investment levels may be lower due to increases in productivity. Some of the investments considered in the

analysis will take place in the next decade; it is likely that labour productivity will increase in this period. As a

result, less labour may be needed to produce and retrofit trucks and vessels than what is assumed in the

analysis.

E.1.1. Model analysis

The effects of direct investments in LNG infrastructure are measured in the input-output model by defining the

impulses per industry. The multiplier effect relates to the type of industry in which the impulse is given and

subsequently calculates the indirect economic effects on output and employment. In Figure E1, we have

identified the industries relevant to our analysis of economic impact of small scale LNG.

Figure E1: Industries receiving direct spending

Impact

Industry
Investments in LNG
vessels and trucks

Investments in small
scale infrastructure Bio-LNG production

Machinery and
equipment

X X

Car industry X X

Shipbuilding industry X X

Civil construction X

Energy companies X

Source: CPB, PwC analysis

Investments for the roll-out of small scale LNG are placed under four different categories. Investments in

vessels and trucks mainly concern the car industry and shipbuilding industry. Other investments, such as

special LNG storage tanks are under the industry machinery and equipment, and investments that relate to the

construction of tank stations and the break-bulk terminal have been put under the industry civil construction.

Investments for Bio-LNG (LBG) production have been placed under the industry energy companies.

For estimating induced economic effects on output and employment, we use household spending statistics.

Household spending largely goes to a small number of industries, such as retail, transportation, energy
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companies (e.g. for food, energy consumption). In Figure E2, we have identified these industries and the

percentage distribution per industry according to the distribution of spending in an average household.61 For

the estimation of the induced effect, we have assumed that 30% of the additional household spending is re-

spent in the economy. The other 70% is savings, tax payments and spending outside the country.

Figure E2: Industries receiving extra household spending

Industry %

Confection 4.4
Leather products and footwear 1.6
Household equipment 2
Furniture and mattresses 3.5
Energy companies 5.5
Retail 18.1
Public transport 16.8
Travel agencies 7.6
Insurance companies 1.2
Housing operations 23.9
Secondary school 4.1
Medical services 2.4
Culture, sports, recreation, radio and television 4.2
Other services 1.6
Household services 3

100

Source: CBS

E.1.2. Direct investment estimations

Figure E3: Direct investments in LNG vessels and trucks

Number Price (€m) 62 Impulse (€m) Production in the
Netherlands (%)

Investments
(€m)

Short sea vessel
construction

160 2.0 320 70% 224.0

Inland vessel
construction

600 0.5 300 70% 210.0

Truck construction63 50,000 0.04 2,000 10% 200.0

Total investments 2,620 634

Please note that the additional investment costs of LNG vessels and trucks might be further reduced than the numbers as stated above.

Yet, we based our analyses on a price estimate which presently appears reasonable based on market feedback

Source: Fuelswitch 2012; DMA 2012; market feedback; PwC analysis

61 The distribution is based on CBS 2007 data on household spending.
62 To estimate the actual effect of LNG investments, we deducted the average costs of reference technologies. For example, an LNG truck
costs €40,000 more than a diesel truck based on present pricing. The same differences apply for retrofit trucks.
63 According to market feedback, the life of trucks is between 5 and 8 years and for vessels between 25 and 30 years. Taking into account a
life of 6.5 years for trucks and 27.5 years for vessels, we increased the number of trucks to a total production of 50,000 until 2030.
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Figure E4: Direct investments in small scale infrastructure

Number Price (€m) 64 Impulse (€m) Production in the
Netherlands (%)

Investments
(€m)

Fuel stations 65 36 0.6 22 70% 15.2

Feeder trucks (to
vessels and trucks)

60 0.2 12 10% 1.2

Break-bulk terminal 1 60 60 70% 42.0

Feeder vessels 5 32 160 70% 112.0

Storage tanks (shore
to ship)

4 7 28 70% 19.6

Total investments 282 190

Source: DMA 2012; EC 2013; CBS; market feedback; PwC analysis

Figure E5: Direct investments in bio-LNG

Total
production
until 2030

(tons kg)

Price per
kg LNG

(€)66

Production
per year

(€m)
Impulse until

2030 (€m)

Impulse
assuming

linear
production

growth (€m)

Production in
the Netherlands

(%)
Investments

(€m)
Bio-LNG

investments
100.000 0.75 75 1,275 637 100% 637

Source: PwC 2012; PwC analysis

64 The assumptions behind these investment numbers and related costs are based on market feedback and a report of the Danish Maritime
Authority (2012). As LNG small scale infrastructure will be built from scratch, the full costs of investments are taken into account.
65 The European Commission has proposed, in its clean fuel strategy of 2013, the installation of LNG refuelling stations 1 every 400km
along the roads of the Trans European Core Network by 2020. Based on the total amount of Dutch national and provincial kilometres in
2012 (CBS), we have estimated that Around 36 refuelling LNG stations will be required.
66 We have estimated the price of LNG at c.€ 0.75 per kg, excluding taxes and infrastructure costs. Also see Chapter 4.
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E.2. Emission reduction

Figure E6: Emission reduction (in millions of kg) by type of vehicle based on “Current policies”

Source: TNO 2013, PwC analysis
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Appendix F. - List of interviewees

Name of company/institution:

AF Consult

Anthony Veder

Centraal Bureau voor de Rijn en Binnenvaart (CBRB)

DAF

Damen

Eneco

Energy Valley

G.C.M. Deen Shipping

Gasunie

GDF Suez

Koninklijke Vereniging van Nederlandse Reders (KVNR)

Mercedes-Benz

Mitsubishi

Pon Holdings

Rederij Doeksen

Schipco

Shell

Simon Loos

Scania

Volvo

Vopak

VOS logistics

Wärtsilä

World Port Center
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